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INTRODUCTION 

Siddha system of medicine is a well defined science in the medical 

world.  It is one of the most ancient systems of medicine for curing diseases.  

Siddhars had unparallel knowledge in Gunapadam.  Siddha is proved to be 

the first and foremost system of healing human ailments.  It is based on the 

tamil works of Siddhars whose ultimate aim was to attain the liberation of 

the immoral soul in conjugation with the perishable body. 

 Siddha system of medicine puts emphasis on three doshas.  Any 

alteration in these three doshas will cause diseases. 

 This can be understood from the verse as follows. 

  ‘kpfpDk; FiwapDk; Neha;nra;Ak; E}Nyhh; 

   tsp Kjyh vz;zpa %d;W” 

Appropriate application of Siddha science and system is sure to give 

us all a happy, healthy, and harmonious life. 

According to siddha system each and every living organism is made 

up of 96 Thathuvas (the basic elements) any dearrangement in 96 Thathuvas 

cause disease.  Various drugs made from herbal, mineral, animal sources are 

used to cure this ailments. 
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Siddhars were the greatest scientist in the ancient time.  They were 

men of highly cultured intellectual and spiritual faculties combined with 

super natural powers.  Physical, chemical physiological, pathological, 

astronomic and spiritual formula abound in the writings of Siddhars. 

 In Siddha system of medicine, several herbs are used as medicine for 

various diseases.  Mostly single herbs are used to cure several diseases.  

There are various herbal remedies, which have been in use for thousands of 

years for the treatment of Arthritis.  Keeping this in mind, the author has 

done this small effort in proving the therapeutic valus of “Vaaluluvai Vithai” 

a herb with a very old tradition and significance in the treatment of “Azhal 

Keel Vayu” to unfold the hidden to the medical world. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 

 
The aim of this dissertation is to establish that the drug Vaaluluvai 

Vithai is an effective remedy for the disease Azhal Keel Vayu. 

 Azhal Keel Vayu is one of the Vadha diseases in Siddha system  of 

medicine and can be compared to the Osteoarthritis in modern medicine.  

The disease is also termed “Degenerative Joint Disease” of the human being, 

a leading cause of disability in the elderly. 

 The world health organization accept the simplicity and efficacy of 

drugs which obtained from plants as most of the people are being poor that 

they need a simple and effective remedy for various diseases.  

In modern aspect osteoarthritis which can be correlated with Azhal 

Keel Vayu as became a challenging problem to find out a permanent 

solution for this disease.  In modern system of medicine analgesic and acute 

inflammatory drugs are used for such ailments, they producing side effects 

such as gastric irritation, nausea etc.  

The number of Azhal Keel Vayu patients attending Govt. Siddha 

medical college hospital is very much increasing.  So the author aimed at 

finding an effective and economic medicine for this common disease. 
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 Since the pathological changes of the disease are irreversible, the 

overall prognosis for maintaining function and alleviation of symptoms is 

taken into considerations. 

 The aim of this dissertation is to study, efficacy of Vaaluluvai Vithai, 

by its Veekkam Karaichi (Deobstruent) action which alleviates the 

symptoms and improves the joint function.   Hence the drug has been 

studied under following aspects. 

 

 Botanical aspect. 

 Gunapadam aspect. 

 Phytochemical aspect 

 Bio chemical analysis. 

 Pharmacological analysis 

 Anti Microbial analysis 

 Clinical trials. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

BOTANICAL ASPECT 

 
Botanical Name : Celastrus paniculatus  

According to Bentham and Hooker’s (1876) classification  

Syn  : C.Paniculatus willd is classified as 

Kingdom : Plant kingdom 

 Division : Angiosperms 

 Class  : Dicotyledons 

 Subclass : Polypetalae 

 Series  : Disciflorae 

 Order  : Celastrales 

 Family : Celastraceae 

 Genus  : Celastrus 

 Species : Paniculatus 

Vernacular Names 

 Sans  : Vanhiruchi, Katumbhi, Kanguni, Jyotishmati 

 Eng  : Staff tree 

Bom, Hind and guj : Malakanguni, 

 Mal  : Kanguni, cherupannari, uzhinja 
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 Pun  : Sankhu 

 Can  : Karigannae 

 Tam  : Atipari - chcham, valuluwai 

 Tel   : Mala-eri-kata, Bavunji, Gundumida, Malkanguni     

   vittulu. 

 Mar  : Malkangoni 

 Orissa  : Malkanguni, Jtyotishmati 

  Assam : Kapalphotla 

Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G g.v.588 

Indian Materia Medica P. No. 296 

The Ayurvedic pharmacoepia of India P. No. 62 

1. Distribution 

 A large climbing shrub with yellow fruits common all over hilly parts 

of country upto an altitude of 4000ft 

    - Wealth of India Vol II P.No.112 

2. Through out India on hills upto an altitude of 1200 m 

Compendium of Indian Medicinal plants P. No: 167  

Ram P. Rastogi, B. N. Mehrotra 
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3. Sub Himalayan trait from the Jhelum eastward upto 6000 ft through out 

hilly parts of Bombay of central India and Madras presidency Ceylon, 

Burma, Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. 

    Indian Medicinal Plants P. No575 

Kritikar and Basu      

Habitat 

      A large deciduous climber with stems upto 23cm diameter and is 18 m 

high sometimes twining dexterously but more often rambling. Twigs fairly 

smooth reddish brown densely covered with elongate whitish lenticels. 

Bark 

 Pale brown, rough with shallow cracks exfoliating in small soft scales. 

Blaze  

 7.5-10mm not fibrous pink finely stretched with red or reddish brown  

juice turning blue on the blade of a knife. 

Leaves 

 6.3 – 10 by 3.8 – 7.5 cm broady elliptic ovate or obovate abruptly 

shore acuminate crenate serrate rather coriacceous   glabrous later nerve 

arching. 

Petiole  

7.5-15 mm long 
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Flowers 

 3.8 mm diameter green in terminal drooping panicles 5-20cm long 

capsules 1-1.3 cm diameter depressed globose 3 lobed bright yellow 3-6 

seeded 

Seeds 

 Completely enclosed in orange red aril.  

- Indian Medicinal plants P. No. 574 

Kritikar and Basu 

DESCRIPTION -SEED 

MACROSCOPIC 

 Dried ripe seeds are less covered by orange red crustary aril, seed 

without aril, also present measuring 5.6 mm in length and 2.5 - 3.35 mm in 

breadth. A few roughly three sided being convex on the sides and few two 

side one convex and other more or less flat side one edge of many seeds 

shows a faint ridge or raphe or whole margin surface generally smooth and 

hard colour light to dark brown, odour unpleasant taste bitter. 
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MICROSCOPIC 

SEED 

 Shows single layered epidermis covered externally with thick cuticle 

and filled with tannin followed by 4-6 layers of thin walled collapsed 

parenchymatous cells and layer of radially elongated stone cells, 

parenchyma of top one or two layers of parenchyma containing  pristmatic 

crystals of calcium oxalate, beneath stone cell layer quadrangular to   

octagonal tangentially elongated cells filled with brownish contents, 

endosperm composed of polygonal thin walled  thin waved 

parenchymatcous cells having oil globules and aleurone grains, embryo 

spathulate fleshy endosperm containing oil globules and aleurone grains; 

embryo spathulate in fleshy endosperm containing globules and aleurone 

grains. 

POWDER 

 Oily dark, brown under microscope shows groups of endospermic 

parenchyma, stone cells, oil globules and aleurone grains shows 

flourescence under UV light as following. 

Powder as such  : Greenish brown 

Powder + INNAOH in 

Methanol   :  Light green 

Powder + Nitro cellulose  

in amyl aceylate   :  Yellowish green 
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Identity purity and strength 

 Foreign matter    : Not more than 2% 

 Total ash    : Not more then 6% 

Acid insoluble    : Not more than 1.5% 

Alcohol soluble extraction : Not less than 20% 

Water soluble extraction   : Not Less than 9% 

Oil Contents    : Not less than 45% 

TLC 

 T.L.C. of alcoholic extract of drug on silicage “G” plate using toluene: 

Ethyl acetate (90:10) show two spots at RF: 0.83 (Pink) and 0.94 (yellow) in 

visible light. Under U.V (366nm) four fluorescent zones visible at RF.0.54, 

0.82, 0.89 (all blue) and 0.34, 0.54, 0.63,0.82, 0.89 (all yellow) on spraying 

with vanillin sulphuric acid reagent heating plate at 1050cfor 10 minutes. 

Four spots appear at R.F.0.35, 0.54 (both blue) 0.82, 0.89 (both greenish 

blue)  

CONSTITUENTS  

 Alkaloids, oil and tannins 

 The Ayurvedic pharmacopoeia of India Part I 

                                                           Volume –II Page No: 62 
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GUNAPADAM ASPECT  

thYOit 

thYOitapd; ngah; 

NtW ngah;fs;: 

 thYSit 

 fq;Fdp 

 khy;fq;Fdp 

 mjpgwpr;rk; 

- Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G g.vz;.807 

thYSit: 

 ,jw;F ‘mjpf nkUr;rk;” vd;Wk; ngah;. 

- T.V.Sambasivam pillai Dictionary P.No.3837 

‘thY+itajpd; Ngh; tOj;jf; NfS 

kfj;jhd Njrtjp Njrh FythFe; 

NjYOit Njrftdp NjrdpjiyahQ; 

nrg;ghpa mRtj;jpd; tyfyhthFk; 

khYit fhrpdp nrq;nfhy; tpj;J 

kfj;jhd rj;jNrhjp thf;FilahshFk; 

ghYit rhjfr; rj;jp thzpg; 

ghbaNjhh; thYOit gz;GkhNk” 

- Nghfh; epfz;L 1700 g.vz;:288 
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‘Fzkhd mjpgjp rq;f nkd;Wk; NgU 

$whd mf;fuhrp vd;Wk; NgU 

 Fzkhd Ff;fyhjp eLkhjpiu vd;Wk; 

Fytp kdhlhjpj;jpiu nad;wpjw;F NgU 

 Fzkhd JUq;fehjp vd;Wk; NgU 

FUthd %j;jpufhyp vd;Wk; NgU 

 Fzkhd tyfq;fz nkd;Wk; NgU 

mUspNdhk; thYSit mjPjg; NgNu” 

ciu: 

 mjpgjp 

 rq;fk; 

 Ff;fyhjp 

 eLkhjpiu 

kdhlhjpjpiu 

JUq;fehjp 

%j;jpufhyp 

tyfq;fzk; vd;W vl;L ngah;fs; thYSitf;F cs;sd. 

- gQ;r fhtpa epfz;L g.vz; 226 

tsUkplk; 

 ,J kuNkWq; nfhb tFg;ig Nrh;e;jJ. ,J ,e;jpahtpd; 

kiyehLfspYk; ,kak;> ,yq;if gh;kh Mfpa ,lq;fspy; gapuhfpwJ. 

gad; cWg;G 

 ,iy>tpij>nea; 
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Rit 

 ifg;G 

jd;ik 

 ntg;gk; 

gphpT 

 fhh;g;G 

nra;if 

 fhkk; ngUf;fp 

 ntg;gKz;lhf;fp 

 clw;Nww;wp 

 tpah;itg;ngUf;fp 

 ehbAukhf;fp 

     - Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G g.vz;. 807 

The plants and its different parts and extracts exhibited a number of 

pharmacological properties. 

 Acrid 

 Bitter 

 Thermogenic 

 Emetic 

 Expectorant 

 Appetiser 

 Aphrodisiac 
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 Anti inflammatory 

 Cardio - tonic 

 Diuretic 

 Deobstrucent 

 Emmenogogue 

 Diaphoretic 

 Febrifuge 

 Tonic 

 Laxative 

 Stimulant 

 Anti viral 

 Anti convulsant 

 Central muscle relaxant 

- Indian medicinal plants A compendium of 500 species.  

Orient Longman P. No. 47  

The alcoholic extract of whole plant exhibit marked CNS effect 

without loss of righting reflex in albino rats and mice at 250mg/kg.  i.e., 

potentiated pento baritol narcosis abolished CAR and reduced amphitamine 

induced group toxicity possessed central muscular relaxant activity and anti 

convulsant activity against metrazol a chemical convulsant found effective 

against exudative and proliferative phase of inflammation. Thus the drug 

claimed its potentially useful anti inflammatory, tranquillizing central 
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muscle relaxant and anti convulsant agent. 70% of methanol extract of 

whole plant tested for antifertility activity in 400mg/kg. In experiment 

animals exhibited no anti spermatogenic, antiovulatory, anti implantation 

and abortifacient activities. Petroleum ether benzene, acetone and other 

extracts exhibited anti histamine effect on isolated guinea pig ileum. 

Exhibited anti – acetyl choline effect on frog rectus abdominis but no such 

effect observed on dog’s tracheal chain and isolated rat uterus. The extracts 

exhibited fall in blood pressure and decrease in rate and depth of respiration 

in experimental animals produced negative chronotropic and inotropic effect 

on frog’s heart. 

(P.R.O.Jodhpur) 

The oil obtained from seeds exhibited sedative and anti convulsant 

activity in 500 and 100 mg/kg. dosages I.P.on rats. The active fraction  

potentiated the effect of hexobarbitone and caused hypothermia in mice, 

protected rats againts leptazol and amphetamine. Fractions Mal III and Mal 

III 13 produce salivation, defaecation and tremors in cats and dogs. 

- Pharmacological investigation of  

certain medicinal plants and compound  

formulation used Ayurveda and siddha. 

P. No: 147 
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nghJf;Fzk;: 

 ‘tapw;Wf; fLg;Gtyp khwhf; fpuhzp 

  gapj;jpaq; fhrky ge;jQ; - rapf;fnthz;zh 

  #jpfh thjKk; Nghe; njhy;th YOittpijf; 

  fhjpet rpj;jh; nkhop ahk;” 

       - mfj;jpah; Fzthflk;. 

 thYOitf;F tapw;Wf;fLg;G> fLg;Gld; $ba FUjpf;fopr;ry;> 

,Uky;> mdy;> Crpapy; Fj;JtJ Nghy cz;lhFk; if> fhy; Fj;jy; Nghk;. 

 NkYk; ,J Iaj;jhYz;lhFk; rpw;rpy Neha;fs;> ghhprthA> if> 

fhy;fspy; jpkpNuhLq; fhZfpw xU tpj Fj;jy;> Filr;ry;> fPy;thAtpy; 

cz;lhFk; Nehf;fhL ,itfisAk; Nghf;Fk;. 

   - Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G g.vz;:807 

mjptplak; thYOit ntSj;jw;gprpd; 

‘$wjp tplaj; jd;ik nfhLQ;Ruk; fLg;gp NdhL  

khwpyhf; fopr;ry; khw;wp kyj;ijAk; fl;L nkd;g 

NjWth YOit thjk; tPf;fj;ij jPh;f;F nkd;g 

kPwpLQ; thjQ; rd;dp ntz;gprpd; khw;W kd;Nw” 

- mkph;j rhfuk; gjhh;j;j #lhkzp g.vz:; 93 

tof;Ff; Fwpg;G 

 tpj;ij gRtpd; ePh; tpl;liuj;J me;ePhpNy Fog;gp gf;Fld; cs;s 

Gz;fSf;Fg; G+rj; jPUk;. 

 tpijia fspfpz;b ehl;gl;l Gz;fSf;F itj;Jf; fl;l ntF 

tpiutpy; cyUk;. 
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 tpijiag; nghb nra;J ehs; xd;Wf;F 2-3 Kiw ¼ - ½  

tuhfndil tPjk; nfhLj;J tu ,Uky;> fLg;Gld; $ba 

FUjpf;fopr;ry;> tapw;Wf;fLg;G> ngUk;ghL> moy; ,it jPUk;. ,ij 

ghypy; fha;r;rpAz;z NkdpAz;lhFk;. 

 Decoction of seeds with or without addition of aromatics is given in 

rheumatic pains of a malarious character and in paralysis. 

 Oil with benzoin cloves nutmeg and move added is soverign remedy 

in Beri – Beri a powerful stimulant. 

 Oil is used as pomade for relieving rheumatic pains. 

 It is also used in form of pomatum made by mixing one part of oil in 8 

parts of butter for application to head. It is known as magzsudhi 

(Brain clearer) and believes to promote intelligence. 

- The India Materia Medica A.K.Nadkarni 

P.No:296 

 The bark is abortifacient depurative and a brain tonic. 

 The leaves are emmenagogue and leaf sap is good antidote for opium 

poisoning.  

 The seeds are used in vitiated conditions of vatha and kapha, 

abdominal disorders, leprosy, pruritus, skin disease and paralysis, 

cephalagia, arthralgia, asthma, leucoderma, cardiac debility, 
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inflammation, strangury, nephropathy, ammenorrhoea, 

dysmenorrhoea and for stimulating the intellect and sharpening the 

memory. 

 The seed oil is bitter and its useful in abdominal disorders, beri – beri 

and sores. 

Indian Medicinal plant A compendium of 500 species - Vol II 

Orient Longman 

Page No: 48  

 Bruised and formed into a poultice they are good stimulant application 

to foul and indolent ulcers. In Ajmere they are considered sudorific. 

 In the Konkan 4 tolas of the leaf juice are given as anti dote in over 

dose of opium. The seeds made into a paste with cow’s urine are 

applied to cure scabies. 

 Black empyreumatic oil is obtained by distillation and it is used in the 

courts and colleges by great many pandits and munshis to increase 

intelligence of their pupils.  

 The santals prescribed the oil in disorders of stomach 

 In Ceylon the bark is considered to strengthen the brain and purify the 

blood 

 The oil from seeds is used to cure sores. 
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moy;fPy; thA (Osteo arthritis) 

Vatham is mainly responsible for proper locomotors functions.  Bones 

and joints are considered the vatha place.  In Azhal keel vayu, vatha is first 

vitiated which has an impact over Vyanan and Abanan (Among the types of 

vatham).  Deranged Vyanan leads to pain and difficulty in movements while 

Abanan leads to constipation.  Along with vatham,  kapham is altered from its 

normal proportions. Santhegam is affected and this leads to abnormality in 

joint movements.  At last pitham is altered with affection in Saathagam as it 

hinders the desire in locomotion. 

In short, features of the alterations of Mukutram are stated below. 

Vatham - Pain, swelling, restricted movements 

Pitham - Inflammatory changes in joint (warmth, pain) 

Kapham - Crepitation, synovial fluid accumulation. 

Neha; tUk; top – Kf;Fw;w ghjpg;G 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

gpj;jk; 
- rhjfk; 

taJ 
czT gof;fk;

Rw;W #oy; 

fgk; 
-re;jpfk; 

moy;fPy; thA

thjk; 
-tpahdd; 
-mghdd; 
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Azhal keel vayu is characterized by swelling of joints associated with 

severe pain, pyrexia. Since it is not quickly responding to medicine the 

prolonged medical care is said to be essential. As pitha increases, kapha in 

the joint disease, and hence dryness occur. Therefore, during flexion of the 

joint crepitation is produced. 

       - Sababathi kaiyedu 

The vatha disease will be precipitated in the months from Aani – 

karthigai (June-December).Vatham vitiates during Muthuvenil i.e., during 

summer, the environment is hot and it leads to dryness, similarly the body is 

affected by excessive heat and loses its energy through perspiration and the 

digestion is impaired.  

        -Yugi chinthamani 
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PHYTO CHEMISTRY 

Seed contains 

 The crushed seeds on extraction with petroleum ether yield a 

brownish yellow oil (52.2%) with unpleasant taste and with following 

physical constants 

Sp.gr    - 25o (0.9586) 

Sap value   -  239.2 

Acid value   -  44.4 

Pod value   -  102.9 

Acetyl value  -  130.1 

Unsaponifiable matter  -  5.7% 

The constituents of fatty acid are 

Formic   -  6.0% 

Acetic   -  1.8% 

Benzoic   -  2.0% 

Palmitic   -  20.1% 

Stearic   -  3.9% 

Oleic    -  15.3% 

Linoleic   -  38.8% 

Linolenic   -  12.1% 
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The seed fat as also fruit coat fat are unusually maintaining nearly 

10%. Wt of formic, acetic and benzoic acid not as glycerides but in 

combination with water soluble polyhydric and probably cyclic alcohol. 

An orange red semisolid fat 30% is obtained one extraction of fleshy 

arils with petroleum. This contain 6.46% of unsaponifiable matter from 

which a phytosterol celastrol C27H4603, M.P. 142oc has been isolated. 

Two alkaloids Celastrine C19H25No3 ,Paniculatine, M.P.-260o
  

Isolation and crystructure of malkangunal isolation and structure 

elucidation of new sesquiterpene ester malkanga of two new sesquiterpenoid 

tetra ester celapanine and celapanigine. 

A New triterpene diol paniculatadiol isolated along a β amyrin, α– 

sitosterol and fattyacid from seed oil. 

NEW COMPOUNDS 

The stem and root bark have pristimerin. Besides the root bark also 

contains hydrocarbon, n- triacontonal, zeylasterol and zeylasterone. 

- Medicinal plants and Raw drugs of India P.No.163 

Purshottam Kaushik, Anilkumar Dhiman 
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CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS 

MAJOR: 

Fatty (~42 -45%) with palmitic (~9%) oleic (19%) linoleic (~10%) 

and linolenic (-5%) glycerol esters mainly α, α’– di palmitoyl glycerol. 

MINOR 

A number of sesquiterene polyesters (mainly malkangunin) esterified 

with one or more acetic, benzoic, β - furanoic and β - nicotinic acids.  

Sesquiterpene alkaloids celapanin, celpanigin, celapagin quinone - 

methide and phenolic tri - terpenois viz, celastrol, pristimerin, zeylastrone 

zeylasterol. 
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CH2 - O – C  

 CH –OH 

 CH2 - O - C 

 α, α’ Dipalmitoyl glycerol 
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thYSit NrUk; thj Neha;f;fhd kUe;Jfs; 

1. ,e;jpuhzpj; ijyk; 

msT  : fhnril (10.2 fpuhk;) 

gpuNahfk;  : cs; kw;Wk; ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

jPUk; Neha;  : 13 tif rd;dp> 84 tif thjk; 

  ,it ePq;Fk; 

     mfj;jpah; kzp 4000 g.vz;:153 

2. fw;flfhfpj; ijyk; 

 gpuNahfk; : ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha;; : Nky; G+r rPjrd;dp> if> fhy; Klf;fy; 

  80 tif thjk; jPUk; 

          mfj;jpah; kzp 4000 vd;Wk; 

  itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp ntz;gh  

4000 2k; ghfk; g.vz;:103   

3. nfhbNtyp nea; 

gpuNahfk;  :  ntspg;gpuNahfk;      

jPUk; Neha;  : rpNyj;Jkk;> Rthrfhrk;> rak;> fpue;jp>  

                 thjNuhfq;fs;> #iy> gpuNkfk; jPUk;. 

- mfj;jpah; ,uz;lhapuk; g.vz;:313 
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4. rPufj;ijyk; 

 msT   : foQ;R msT (5.1 fpuhk;) 

 gpuNahfk;   : ntspg; gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha;fs; : fhiyAk; khiyAk; rhg;gpl;L tu thjk;  

     jPUk;. 

      - ruNge;jpu itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

     (thj Nuhf rpfpr;ir) g.vz;: 21 

5. Ff;FY khj;jpiu 

 msT   : ghrpg;gaW>(65kp.fp)msT1-2khj;jpiu> ,UNtis 

mDghdk;   : nea; 

 jPUk; Neha;  : Nkftpuzq;fs;> ,uzKs;s iffhy;fspy;  

        ,Ue;J ePh; tbjy;> khh;G tpuzk;> khh;G typ  

             84 tif thjNeha; jPUk; 

      - ruNge;jpuh;; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

         (thj Nuhf rpfpr;ir) g.vz;: 51 

6. rfy thjj;Jf;Fk; ijyk; 

 gpuNahfk;  : ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha;  : ,jidg; NkNy g+rptu 8 ehspy; thjk;  

                    vdnrhy;yf; $ba Neha; jPUk;. 

      - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

       (thj Nuhf rpfpr;ir) g.vz;:87 
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7. khy;fpq;fpdpj; ijyk; 

  gpuNahfk;  : ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

  jPUk; Neha; : if> fhy; Filr;ry; Neha;> ghhprthjj;jhy;  

      Neh;e;j if> fhy; Cdk; jPUk;. 

- rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk; g.vz;: 196 

thYSit tpij NrUk; gpw kUe;Jfs; 

1. ePh;Fz;bj; ijyk; 

 gpuNahfk; : ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : jiy %o;fp tu jiytyp> gy;typ> gy;iyg; gw;wpa  

      rd;dp ,it ePq;Fk; 

      - mfj;jpah; kzp 4000 g.vz;:117 

2. kQ;rs; vz;nza; 

 gpuNahfk; : cs; kw;Wk; ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : clypy; g+rpg; gpbj;J tpl vYk;ig gw;wpa   

       cl;fha;r;ry; ePq;Fk;. cly; G];bahFk; 

      - mfj;jpah; kzp 4000 g.vz;:41 

3. tplfug;ghd; vz;nza; 

 gpuNahfk; : cs; kw;Wk; ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : ,ij nfhz;L jiy %o;fp tu jiyapy;   

       cz;lhFk; tplr;rpuq;F> fghy fug;ghd; jPUk; vs;  

     vz;nza;Ald; mUe;j fz;lkhiy> miuahg;G   

       ePq;Fk;  

      - mfj;jpah; kzp 4000  
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4. Nrtfdhh; vz;nza; 

 gpuNahfk; : ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : jiy%o;fp tu fhrk; ,Uky; FzkhFk; 

   - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

   (NgjpKiwfSk;> mjprhu rpfpr;riAk;) 

    g.vz;: 260 

5. crPuhjp fpUjk; 

 msT  : 4 kp.yp 

gpuNahfk;  : cl;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : if> fhy; vhpr;ry; gpj;jk; jPUk; 

        - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

   (NgjpKiwfSk;> mjprhu rpfpr;riAk;) 

    g.vz;: 278 

6. %hpthjp fpUjk; 

 msT   : 1 ];G+d; 

 mDghdk;  : ghy; 

 jPUk; Neha;   : uj;jgpj;jk; jPUk; 

 ntspg;gpuNahfk; : %f;fpy; 2 nrhl;LfnsLj;J erpakpl uj;jk;  

     epw;Fk;. gy;yPW> kaph;fhy;> fz; Kjypa   

     ,lq;fspy; tUk; uj;jf;frpT epw;Fk;. 

     - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

   (NgjpKiwfSk;> mjprhurpfpr;riAk;) g.vz;: 289 
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7. rfy fpuhzpf;F rhjpypq;f khj;jpiu 

 msT  : ghrpg;gapW msT> (67kp.fp)jpdk; 2 Ntis 10 ehl;fs; 

 jPUk; Neha;  : fpuhzp. 

        - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

        (NgjpKiwfSk;> mjprhu rpfpr;riAk;) 

           g.vz;:76 

8. kfhtpy;thjp ,sfk; 

 msT  : 2-5 fpuhk; jpdk; 2 Ntis ghYld; 

 jPUk; Neha;  : mNuhrfk; tPf;fk;> the;jp> tp\ghz;L>  

  ghz;L> tapw;nwhpT> fpuhzp> iffhy;> vhpT>       

  fhe;jy;> cztpy; ntWg;G> mjprhuk;> gpj;jk; 42   

  jPUk;.      

- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.vz;:386 

9. rptdhh; Ntk;G Fopj;ijyk; 

 msT  : 20-30 Jspfs; rh;f;fiuAld; 

 jPUk; Neha; : F\;lk;> FiwNeha;> fug;ghd;> ehl;gl;l   

     tpuzk;> glh;jhkiu> tp\f;fbfs; jPUk;. 

   - jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.vz;: 419 
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10. ,urfe;jp nkOF 

 msT  : ½ -1 fpuhk; tiu jpdk; 2 Ntis ghy; (m) ePUld;  

 jPUk; Neha; : F\;lk;> fpue;jp> jpkph;> fz;lkhiy> Nkf#iy  

  miuahg;G> Gw;W> fUk;Gs;sp> Nkf Cwy;>   

  glh;jhkiu> njhilthio>gTj;jpuk;> Foptpuzk;   

  Kjypa rfy Nkf Neha;fSk; jPUk;. 

gj;jpak; : Gsp js;sp ,r;rh gj;jpak;. Nkhh; md;dk; rpwe;jJ. 

    - jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.vz;: 423 

11. ,Q;rpf; Fok;G  

 msT  : 3 foQ;R (15.3fp)> fhiy 

 gpuNahfk; : cl;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : fpuhzp> Nrhif>  tapw;Wf;fopr;ry;> ghz;L>  

  ePuhik>  Fd;kk;> tPf;fk; jPUk;. 

  - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

  (Ngjp KiwfSk;> mjprhu rpfpr;irAk;)   

g. vz;: 129 

12. ciskhe;ijf;F Kay; nea; 

 msT  : 3 fhnril (30.6fp) 

 jPUk; Neha; : 40 ehl;fSf;Fs; ciskhe;ij jPUk; 

- ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

   (cskhe;ij Nuhf rpfpr;ir) g.vz;: 42 
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13. ty;yhjfP urhadk; 

 msT  : Rz;il msT (650 kp.fp) jpdk; 2 Ntis 

 jPUk; Neha; : fpue;jpfs; jPUk; 

           - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

(cskhe;ij Nuhf rpfpr;ir) 

 g.vz;: 122 

14. fUNtyk;gl;ilj; ijyk; 

 gpuNahfk; :  ntspg;gpuNahfk; 

 jPUk; Neha; : jiyNeha;> fz;Neha;fs;> mjpfc\;zk;> fopr;ry;>  

  fhJNeha;fs;> clk;Gf; fLg;G> clk;G cyh;e;J  

  Nghjy; Kjypa gw;gy Neha;fs; jPUk;. 

         - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpaKiwfs; 

(rpNuhNuhf rpfpr;ir) g.vz;:15 

15. fpuhzpf;F Ezhf;fha; fLF 

 msT  : Gd;idf;fhasT> fhiy khiy 2 Ntis 

 jPUk; Neha; : rfy tif fpuhzpfs; jPUk; 

                            - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

   (Ngjp KiwfSk; mjprhu rpfpr;irAk;) 

          g.vz:;111 
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16. kjd fhNk];tuj; ijyk;:   - ruNge;jpuh;  itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

      (cskhe;ij Nuhf rpfpr;ir) 

      g.vz;: 127 

17. faj;jpw;F Kay; nea;:   - ruNge;jpuh;; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

(cskhe;ij Nuhf rpfpr;ir) 

g.vz;: 142  

18. JsrpfpUjk;    - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa uj;dhtsp 

g.vz;: 151 

19. kJ];E}wp urhadk;:   - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa uj;dhtsp 

g.vz;: 40  

20. rPd ghfr; #uzk;:    - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa uj;dhtsp 

     g.vz;: 57 

21. Fd;khjpf;F Nfhop gw;gk;:                   - ruNge;jpuh; itj;jpa Kiwfs; 

       (Fd;kNuhf rpfpr;ir)  

g.vz;: 124  

22. <];tu #lhkzpj; ijyk;   - rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk;           g.vz;:192 

23. ,Uk;gpypj; ijyk;    - rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk;          g.vz;: 196  

24. Nfhrghpgyd vz;nza;:   - rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk;          g.vz;: 196 

25. ney;yp Ks;sp ,sfk;  - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; - 8 

g.vz;.28  

26. ty;yhjfp gUg;G ,sfk; - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; -8 

g.vz;.105  

27. gwq;fpg;gl;il ,sfk;  - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; -8 

g.vz;.108  
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

SELECTION OF THE DRUG 

 Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam was selected with reference from 

“Gunapadam Mooligai Vaguppu” P. No: 807 

COLLECTION OF THE DRUG 

 Vaaluluvai Vithai was bought from Raw drug Store at Nagerkoil and 

was identified by the staff’s of P.G. Gunapadam. 

PROCEDURE 

 After collection the seeds were processed in Aloe Vera’s juice and 

were allowed to dry completely under the sunshade. 

PREPARATION OF THE TEST DRUG 

 The purified seeds were made into powder (Chooranam). 

PURIFICATION OF THE TEST DRUG 

  Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam was moistened with cow milk. In a pot, 

half portion of it was filled with cow milk and water. The mouth path of the 

pot was covered with white cotton cloth. The moistened chooranam was 

placed  on it and covered with another pot and a moistened cloth covered  

the edges of the pots. Then the content was boiled till the chooranam was 

fully cooked then it was taken and dried with sun heat. The fine powder 
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(chooranam) was stored in a clean, dry container. The chooranam was  used 

within three months period of its preparation. 

DOSE 

 One gram thrice a day with hot water taken after food. 

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION 

 Enteral or Oral Route 

This prepared Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam was used for  

1. Bio-chemical analysis,  

2. Pharmacological analysis and  

3. Anti –Microbial analysis 

4. Clinical studies. 
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BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS  

BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF VAALULUVAI VITHAI 

CHOORANAM 

Preparation of The Extract  

 5gms of Chooram was weighed accurately and placed in a 250ml 

clean beaker.  Then 50ml distilled water is added and dissolved well.  Then 

it is boiled well for about 10 minutes.  It was cooled and filtered in a 100ml 

volumetric flask and then it is made up to 100ml with distilled water.  This 

fluid is taken for analysis 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

S. No Experiment Observation Inference 

1. Test for calcium 

2ml of the above prepared extract is 

taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 

2 ml of 4% ammonium oxalate 

solution. 

A white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

calcium. 

2. Test for sulphate: 

2ml of the extract is added to 5% 

barium chloride solution. 

No white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Absence of  

sulphate. 

3. Test for chloride 

The extract is treated with silver 

nitrate solution. 

A white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

chloride. 
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4. Test for carbonate 

The substance is treated with 

concentrated Hcl. 

No brisk 

effervescence 

is formed. 

Absence of 

carbonate. 

5. Test for Starch 

The extract is added with weak iodine 

solution. 

No blue 

colour is 

formed 

Absence of 

starch. 

6. Test for iron 

Ferric 

The extract is treated with 

concentrated glacial acetic acid and 

potassium ferro cyanide.                    

No blue 

colour is 

formed. 

Absence of 

ferric iron. 

7. Test of iron : 

Ferrous: 

The extract is treated with 

concentrated Nitric acid and 

ammonium thio cynate. 

Blood red 

colour is 

formed. 

Indicates 

trace of 

ferrous is 

present. 

8. Test for phosphate 

The extract is treated with ammonium 

molybdate and concentrated nitric 

acid. 

No Yellow 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Absence of 

phosphate. 

9. Test for albumin  

The extract is treated with Esbach’s 

reagent. 

No yellow 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Absence of 

albumin. 

10. Test for Tannic acid 

The extract is treated with ferric 

chloride reagent. 

No blue black 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Absence of 

Tannic acid. 
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11. Test for unsaturation 

Potassium permanganate solution is 

added to the extract. 

It gets 

decolourised. 

Indicate the 

Presence of 

unsaturated 

compound. 

12. Test for the reducing sugar 

5ml of benedict’s qualitative solution 

is taken in a test tube and allowed to 

boil for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of 

the extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 

No colour 

change 

occurs. 

Absence of 

reducing 

sugar. 

13. Test for amino acid: 

One or two drops of the extract is 

placed on a filter paper and dried it  

well. After drying, 1% ninhydrin is 

sprayed over the same and dried it 

well. 

Violet colour 

is formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

amino acid. 

 

INFERENCE 

 The given sample of Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam contains calcium, 

Chloride, trace of ferrous iron, unsaturated compound and amino acid. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 

ANALGESIC STUDY OF VAALULUVAI VITHAI CHOORANAM 

BY TAIL - FLICK METHOD 

AIM 

 To study the analgesic effect of Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam on 

albino rats by Tail-flick method. 

PREPARATION OF THE TEST DRUG 

 1 gm of Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam was suspended in 10ml of 

distilled water using as suspending agent.  This 1ml contains 100mg of the 

test drug. 

INSTRUMENT 

 Hot water bath maintained at 550c + 0.50c was used as the source of 

stimulus. 

PROCEDURE 

 Healthy albino rats weighing 100-200gms of both sexes were selected.  

The tail of each rat was dipped in the hot water bath and time taken for the 

rat to remove the tail from the water bath was noted.  The rats that take more 

than 5 seconds to remove the tail are excluded form the equipment.  Then 

the rats were divided into 3 equal groups, each group having 2 rats.   The 

first group was given the solvent used to suspended the drug and kept as 
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untreated control.  The second group was given the standard drug and kept 

as treated control.  The third group was given the test drug 100mg/100gm, ½ 

hr and 1hr after drug administration the rats are again tested by dipping the 

tail in the hot water bath.  The time taken for the rat to remove the tail was 

noted as done initially. 

 The result of control group, standard group and drug treated group 

were tabulated and compared.
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ANALGESIC EFFECT OF VAALULUVAI VITHAI CHOORANAM  

S. No 

Name of 

Drugs / 

Groups 

Dose 

/100gm 

body 

weight 

Initial 

Reading 

average 

Final 

reading 

average 

Mean 

Difference 

Percentage 

inflammation 

Percentage 

inhibition 
Remarks 

1. 

Vaaluluvai 

vithai   

chooranam 

 

200mg 

 

2 sec 2 sec 3.5 sec 5 sec 5.5 sec Significant Action 

2. Ibu Brufen 20mg/ml 2 sec 2 sec 4 sec 5 sec 6.7 sec Good 

3. Water 2 ml 2 sec 2 sec 2.5 sec 2.5 sec  2.5 sec No. 

 

INFERENCE 

 The test drug Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam has got significant Analgesic Activity
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ANTI – INFLAMMATORY STUDIES ACUTE ANTI-

INFLAMMATORY STUDIES CARRAGEENIN INDUCED 

HINDPAW EDEMAMETHOD 

METHOD  

              Carrageenin induced Hind paw edema method in Albino rats. 

AIM 

 To evaluate the acute anti – inflammatory effect of Vaaluluvai vithai 

chooranam by carrageenin induced oedema method in albino rats. 

DRUG PREPARATION 

 1gm of Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam was suspended in 10ml of 

distilled water using as suspending agent.  This 1ml contains 100mg of the 

test drug. 

PROCEDURE 

 Six healthy albino rats of either sex weighing between 100-120gm 

were selected.  The volume of each hind paw was measured by using the 

mercury plethysmograph. 

 After the measurement of hindpaw of all the rats, they were divided 

into three groups each containing two rats. 

 First group was kept as control by giving distilled water of 

2ml/100mg of body weight.  The second group was given ibuprofen 
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20mg/100gm body weight and kept as standard.  Third group was given test 

drug Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam 100mg/100gm body weight. 

 The drugs were administered orally, one hour after drug 

administration, 0.1ml 1% (W/V) of carrageenin suspension in water was 

injected in the plantar surface of hind paw of rats. 

 All the animals were given carrageenin injection subcutaneously.  

Three hour after carrageenin injection, the hindpaw volume was measured 

from the differences in the initial and final hind paw volume, the degree of 

the inflammation was calculated by taking the volume in the untreated 

control group as 100%. 

 The percentage of inflammation of the other group was calculated 

from the degree of anti – inflammatory effect of the treated and the test 

groups were calculated. 
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RESULTS 

The details of the experiment results are shown in the table. 

Group Drug 

Dose/100gm 

of body 

weight 

Initial 

value 

Finial 

value
Difference

Percentage 

inflammation

Percentage 

inhibition 

Control 

Standard 

Test 

drug 

Water 

Ibuprofen 

Vaaluluvai 

vithai 

chooranam 

2ml 

20mg 

 

 

200mg 

 

1.1 

1.3 

 

 

0.9 

1.85 

1.35 

 

 

1.12 

0.75 

0.05 

 

 

0.22 

100 

6.6 

 

 

29.3 

 

93.4 

 

 

70.7 

 

Inference: 

 The test drug vaaluluvai vithai Chooranam has got significant acute 

anti- Inflammatory activity.  
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CHRONIC ANTI – INFLAMMATORY EFFECT OF 

VAALULUVAI VITHAI CHOORANAM IN RATS BY 

COTTON PELLETS GRANULOMA METHOD 

AIM 

 Chronic Anti – Inflammatory effect of Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam. 

DRUG PREPARATION 

 1gm of Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam was suspended in 10ml of 

distilled water.  This 1ml contains 100mg of the test drug. 

PROCEDURE 

 Six healthy albino rats weighing 100 – 150gms were taken and 

divided in to three groups, each consisting of two rats. 

 In this procedure, the drugs were given daily for 7 days.  Before 

giving the drug cotton pellets each weighing 10mg were prepared and 

sterlised in the autoclave for about 1hr under 15Hg atmospheric pressures, 

on the day of experiment, each rat was anasthetised with ether to implant 

10mg of sterlised cotton pellets subcutaneously in the lower abdomen two 

on each side after making suitable incision and sutured carefully. 

 First group was kept as control by giving distilled water of 

2ml/100gm of body weight.  To the second group, the standard drug 

lbuprofen in a dose of 20mg/100gm body weight was given.  The third 
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group of animals was given tested drug Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam in a 

dose of 200mg/100gm of body weight.  On the 8th day of the experiment, all 

the rats were sacrificed and cotton pellets found to be surrounded by 

granulation tissue were removed and dried in hot air ovun at 550c - 600c. 

 The average weight of granuloma of control group and treated group 

give an estimation of degree of inhibitory activity of test drug. 
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RESULTS 

 The details of the experiment result are shown in the table. 

EFFECT OF VAALULUVAI VITHAI CHOORANAM 

Group 

Dose/100g

m of body 

weight 

Cotton 

Pellet 

weight 

Pellet weight 

to the 

Granuloma 

of drugs 

Percentage of 

Inflammation 

Percentage 

of Inhibition 

Control 

(water) 

Standard 

(Ibuprofen) Test 

drug 

(vaaluluvai 

vithai 

chooranam) 

1 ml 

 

20mg 

 

100mg 

10mg 

 

10mg 

 

10mg 

250mg 

 

55mg 

 

100mg 

100 

 

22 

 

40 

NIL 

 

78 

 

60 

 

INFERENCE 

 The test drug Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam has got significant 

chronic Anti-Inflammatory Activity. 
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ANTIPYRETIC STUDY 

ANTIPYRETIC STUDY OF VAALULVAI VITHAI  CHOORANAM 

IN YEAST INDUCED HYPER PYREXIA ALBINO RATS 

ANTIPYRETIC STUDY 

 The test drug Vaalulvai Vithai Chooranam was secreened for its 

antipyretic activity with the help of yeast induced hyperpyrexia albino rats. 

AIM 

 To evaluate antipyretic activity of Vaalulvai Vithai Chooranam by 

yeast induced hyperpyrexia in albino rats. 

PREPARATION OF THE TEST DRUG 

 1gm of Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam was dissolved in 10ml of water.  

1ml of this preparation contains 100mg of the test drug. 

YEAST INDUCED HYPERPYREXIA 

 Six healthy albino rats of either sex, weighing between 80-100gm 

were selected.  They were divided into 3 groups of 2 rats in each group.  All 

the rats were made hyperthermic by giving subcutaneous injection of 12% of 

yeast in distilled water 1ml/100gm of body weight. 

 After 10 hours, the initial temperature (0 hr) was taken for all the rats.  

First group of rats were given 2ml of water and kept as control.  The second 

group received 20mg/100gm of body weight of Paracetamol and the third 
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one received the test drug Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam 200mg/100gm 

body weight. 

 The mean rectal temperatures for all the rats were recorded at 1 1/2 hr, 

3hr, and 41/2 hours after the drug administration. 

 The difference between the 3 groups are measured and compared. 
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RESULTS 

 The details of the experiment and results were shown in the table. 

Antipyretic effect of Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam: 

Serial  

No. 

Name of Drug 

/ Groups 

Dose / 100 

gm body 

weight 

Initial 

Temperature 

in centigrade

After Drug 

Administration 
Remarks 

1 ½ 

hour

3.0 

hour 

4 ½ 

hour 

1. 

Vaaluluvai 

Vithai 

Chooranam  

(3 Rats 

Average) 

 

200mg/ 1ml

 

 

 

 

38.0 

37.0 

 

 

 

 

38.0 

37.0 

 

 

 

 

37.0 

37.0 

 

 

 

 

36.0 

36.0 

 

 

 

 

36.0 

 

 

 

 

- 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Paracetamol 
0.20mg/ 

1ml 

37.00C 

38.0` 

37.0 

37.0 

36.5 

36.5 

35.0 

34.0 
34.5 - 

3. Water 1ml 

36.00C 

 

37.0 

 

36.0 

 

37.0 

36.0 

 

38.0 

37.0 

 

39.0 

38.0 - 

 

INFERENCE 

 The test drug Vaaluluvai Vithai Chooranam has got significant Anti 

Pyretic activity. 
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ANTI-MICROBIAL (BACTERIAL) ACTIVITY OF VAALULUVAI      

VITHAI CHOORANAM 

Aim: 

 To identify the anti-microbial (Bacterial) activity of Vaaluluvai      

vithai chooranam against Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, proteus, 

Psuedomonas, E.coli. 

Medium : Muller Hinton agar 

Components of Medium: 

 Beef extract   : 300gms /lit 

 Agar    : 17gms /lit 

 Starch    : 1.50gms /lit 

 Casein Hydroxylate : 17.50gms /lit 

 Distilled Water  : 1000 ml 

 pH     : 7.6 

Procedure: 

 The media was prepared from the above components and poured and 

dried on a Petri dish..The organism was streaked on the medium and the test 

drug (1 gm drug in 10 ml of Water) was placed on the medium. This is 

incubated at 370C for one over night and observed for the susceptibility  

shown up clearance around the drug. 
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Table: Anti-microbial susceptibility test report 

No. Organism Susceptibility Zone of inhibition in mm

1. Staphylococcus Resistant - 

2. Pseudomonas Resistant - 

3. E. coli Moderately sensitive 12 mm 

4. Klebsiella Resistant - 

5. Proteus Resistant - 

6. Streptococcus Resistant - 

 
 

Result: 

  The test drug Vaaluluvai  vithai Chooranam was moderately sensitive 

against  E.coli. 
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 

 Azhal keel vayu is a disease mainly affecting the major weight 

bearing joints. 

 This type of arthritis produce socio – economic problems in human 

beings. 

 The main change of joints are wear and tear process in the 

components of joints producing pain, swelling, tenderness and limitation of 

movements. 

 There is no specific curative to restore the change in the joints. 

In siddha literatarues, 10 types of keel vayu have been recogonised. 

The author of this dissertation has selected Azhal Keel Vayu. Azhal Keel 

Vayu is characterized by pain and swelling of the major joints difficulty in 

walking, crepitations of the joints etc., It may be roughly compared with 

Osteo arthritis. For all these cases, full Clinical datas were recroded and they 

were diagnosed on the basis of Siddha basic principles. 

 In order to assess the efficacy of Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam for 

Azhal Keel Vayu. It was tried clinically on 10 in patients and 30 out patients 

in Department of Gunapadam, Government Siddha Medical college 

Hospital, Palayamkottai. Patients of both sexes were selected for clinical 

trials. 
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INCLUDING CRITERIA 

 The patients selected for clinical trial had the following criteria 

1. Above 38 years 

2. C/O pain 

3. Swelling – measurement of the knee joint noted 

4. Stiffness 

5. Limitation of the movements 

6. Joint tenderness 

7. Crepitation of the joints 

8. The routine investigations 

a. Total white blood cell count 

b. Differential count 

c. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate 

d. Haemoglobin estimation 

e. Blood sugar 

f. Blood urea 

g. Serum cholesterol and  

h. Urine – albumin, sugar, deposit. 
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9. Radiological investigations helps in the  diagnosis of  

a. Narrowing of joint space 

b. Osteophytes 

c. Subchondral cyst 

d. Subchondral sclerosis 

The signs and symptoms vary in its severity from patient to patient. 

EXCLUDING CRITERIA 

 Sudden onset of excruciating pain, marked swelling and 

redness of the big toe 

 Younger age group 

 Migrating joint pain 

 Evening rise of temperature, loss of weight 

 Haemorrhagic effusion 

LINE OF TREATMENT  

 Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam was administered 1gm three times a day 

with hot water after meals to each case for 15 – 48 days. The division of 

treatment varied according to the severity of signs and symptoms. 
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DIET RESTRICTION AND MEDICAL ADVICE 

 The patients were advised to take easily digestible and highly nutritive 

foods 

 They were advised to avoid food like potato, curd, dhal etc which 

would increase the Vayu kutram 

 Advised to avoid cold damp climate 

 Obese patients were advised to reduce their weight in order to avoid 

stress. To avoid stress, walking is reduced, if they walk they are 

advised to use the stick for support. 

 Prolnged immobilization must be avoided as it further incapitate the 

patient to walk. 

EXERCISE FOR STRENGTHENING MUSCLES AROUND THE 

KNEE JOINT 

 Simple exercise that promote flexibility and strengthen the muscles 

around the knee can go long way towards warding off problems. In many 

cases, these excerise can also help hasten recovery after a knee injury. Weak 

or tight muscles are an important cause of knee injuries. 

 Hence, it is advisable to make the time and effort to strengthen the 

muscle around the knee. However, if one is already suffering from pain in 

the knee, these exercise should be performed after consulting a doctor. To 
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derive maximum benefit from the following exercise, they should be 

performed once or twice a day, repeating every exercise five to ten times for 

each knee. 

THIGH FIRMER 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Sit on the edge of a chair with one leg stretched out in front and the 

heel resting on the floor, tighten the muscle that runs across in front of the 

knee by flexing the toes back. Simultaneously, push the back of the knee 

towards the floor and feel the stretch there as well as at the back of the ankle. 

Hold for 5 seconds. Repeat the same with the other leg. 

KNEE FLEXION AND EXTENSION 
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Sit straight on chair and bend the knee by pulling heel under the chair. 

Rest the foot on the toes. Hold for 5 seconds. Keep the foot relaxed and 

slowly raise it up to straighten the knee. Hold for 5 seconds and then slowly 

lower the foot to the floor. Repeat the same with the other leg. 

STRAIGHT LEG LIFT 

 

 

  

 

Lie flat on the back with the stomach pulled in, the knee of one leg 

bent and the foot flat on the floor. Extend the other leg and lift it slowly as 

far as is comfortably possible, without bending the knee. Hold for 5 seconds 

and slowly lower the leg. Repeat the same with the other leg. 
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BIO - STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

 The analysis of the effectiveness of the drug done in terms of mean, 

STD deviation and percentages.  The likely percentages were made through 

paired and unpaired‘t’ test.  The S.P.S.S percentage version 13.0 was used 

for making analysis and test of significance.  

Results and Discussions 

 The drug was administered to Azhal keevayu was Vaaluluvai Vithai 

Chooranam.  The studies were analysed choosed on their age and sex. 

Age and Sex 

 Table – 1 Age and sex wise distribution of the study subjects 

S. No. Sex n 
Age 

‘t’ Significance 
Mean S.D 

1 Male 21 58.38 9.49 1.681 (N.8) P>0.05 

2 Female 19 53.37 9.32 - - 

3 Total 40 56.00 9.634 - - 

 

 The analysis showed in the above table clearly explains the mean ages 

of the study subjects and the difference age between sexes.  The age 

differences between the sexes are not statistically significant.  The mean 

ages of the total study subject is 56±9.634 years.  The population age will be 

52.9 to 59.1 years.   
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Parameters Analysed 

 The various parameters which are related to the disease and 

effectiveness of the drug for controlling and management were analysed.  

The results of them are furnished as follows:  

Table – 2 Related parameters results before and after administration of the 

drug 

S. 

No. 

Variable 

Signs 
n Leg 

Before After Mean 

difference 
‘t’ Significance

Mean S.D Mean S.D 

1 Pain 40 
Right 2.2 0.687 0.5 0.64 1.7 14.866 P< 0.000 

Left 1.63 0.93 0.1 0.38 1.53 10.652 P< 0.000 

2 Stiffness 40 
Right 1.03 0.41 0.2 0.51 0.83 10.422 P< 0.000 

Left 0.73 0.51 0.3 0.16 0.70 9.539 P< 0.000 

3 Measurement 40 
Right 36.83 3.73 35.6 3.77 1.25 8.229 P< 0.000 

Left 36.59 4.08 35.5 3.72 1.09 7.660 P< 0.000 

4 Tenderness 40 
Right 0.95 0.22 0.23 0.42 0.72 10.140 P< 0.000 

Left 0.75 0.44 0.05 0.22 0.70 9.539 P< 0.000 

5 Swelling 40 
Right 0.93 0.27 0.10 0.30 0.825 11.686 P< 0.000 

Left 0.75 0.44 0.08 0.27 0.675 8.122 P< 0.000 

6 

100 feet 

Walking 

time(sec) 

40 - 6.18 9.35 53.93 9.0 7.875 23.159 P< 0.000 
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 The variables analysed in the above table which are namely pain, 

stiffness, measurement of swelling and duration of 100 feet walk are showed 

significant difference between before treatment and after treatment 

(P<0.000).  The significant reduction of the above symptoms is undoubtedly 

due to  the effect of the drug Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam. 

Response of the drug 

 The response of drug was grated good, fair and poor based on the 

observed symptoms. 

S. No 
Response 

grade 
n 

Response 

No. % 

1 Good 40 29 72.5 

2 Fair 40 9 22.5 

3 Poor 40 2 5.0 

 

 After administration of the drug the study subjects are observed good, 

fair and poor responses of percentages 72.5%, 22.5% and 5% respectively.  

The good response of the 72.5% is also supported the effectiveness of the 

drug.  

RESPONSE 

In the clinical trials done for 40 patients, 29 patients (72.5%) good 

response, 9 patients (22.5%) cases showed fair response, 2 (5%) cases 

showed poor response.  
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RESPONSE IN PERCENTAGE 

Sl. No Response No. of patients Percentage (%) 

1. Good 29 72.5 

2. Fair 9 22.5 

3. Poor 2 5 

 Total 40 100 
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DISCUSSION 

 The therapeutic efficacy of Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam in the 

disease of Azhal keel vayu is related to exploring pharmacological action 

like anti – inflammatory, analgesic and antipyretic action through clinical 

trials. From various literatures and informations, the author has come to an 

idea about Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam and its efficacy in  Azhal keel Vayu. 

 Bio chemical and pharmacological studies, botanical aspects, 

gunapadam aspects and method of preparation of the drug are described in 

this dissertation. 

 Bio chemical analysis showed that the drug contained calcium, 

chloride, ferrous iron, unsaturated compound and amino acid. 

Regarding Azhal keelvayu patients they are generally seemed to be 

weakened due to disability to walk which disturbs their day to day activities. 

Most of them are deficient of calcium particularly in women during 

menopause there is likelihood of depletion of calcium and iron. It leads to 

friability and porosity of bones often causing cracks and fractures of bones. 

In Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam due to presence of calcium ion it can be 

used as a supportive therapy for compensation of density loss in bones and 

joints. 

 It also contains chloride which maintain the acid base equilibrium and 

fluid balances and osmotic pressure, thus the increased urine output is 

administered in many patients. 
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The presence of amino acids are useful for the energy purpose, one of 

the nutrients that can evoke insulin release are the amino acids, amino acids 

will promote the immune system of the body.    The amino acids are useful 

for the tissue repair and body building.  The amino acid are absorbed by the 

villi in the small intestine and are conveyed by the blood stream to the liver. 

In pharmacological studies, this drug had significant analgesic, 

significant acute and significant chronic anti-inflammatory and significant 

anit pyretic activities. It helps to relieve pain (analgesic) and reduce the 

inflammation ( anti – inflammatory )  in soft tissues. 

In the anti microbial studies, the drug was moderately sensitive 

against E.coli. 

 About 40 patients with  Azhal keel vayu were taken in this study out 

of these,  

  Good response - 72.5% 

  Fair response - 22.5% 

  Poor response - 5% 

Bio statistical analysis also proved that this drug has got significant 

effect in treating Azhal Keel Vayu.  

During the treatment, the patients had no signs and symptoms of toxic 

effects. 
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SUMMARY 

 The drug Vaaluluvai vithai chooranam has been taken to establish its 

efficacy in Azhal keel vayu. 

The review of siddha literature about the drug and its significance in 

medicine in traditional books were collected. Informations about the drug 

from various available resources such as Internet collection and Abstracts      

were also referred. 

Bio chemical analysis revealed that the drug has contained calcium, 

chloride, ferrous iron, unsaturated compound and amino acid and their 

biological signifance has been discussed. 

Pharmacological analysis established that the drug has got significant 

analgesic, acute and chronic anti – inflammatory and antipyretic properties 

In the anti microbial studies, the drug was moderately sensitive 

against E.coli. 

Bio statistical analysis also proved that this drug has got significant 

effect in treating Azhal Keel Vayu.  

From the clinical assessment it is inferred that the drug has marked 

response in Azhal keel vayu. During the clinical trial the author has also 

observed that the drug has  no contraindications. The drug has no adverse 

effects. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 It is concluded that the test drug Vaaluluvai vithai Chooranam has got 

significiant Anti-inflammatory, Analagsic and  Anti-pyretic action. So it is 

clinically very effective in Azhal keel vayu. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Siddha system of medicine is established, patronized and practiced in 

Southern India particularly TamilNadu for centuries.  The founding fathers 

of Siddha known as the Siddhars, possessed intricate and through knowledge 

of diseases and the medicines used to treat them.  Siddha has some of the 

most fascinating and potent drugs which are used to treat a wide variety of 

diseases which have been perplexing mankind for centuries.  Now a days 

Siddha medicines are intriguing scientific community world wide. 

 Haemorrhage or bleeding is one such condition which has to be 

treated promptly with utmost care and requires a pragmatic approach.  Any 

failure to treat unbridled bleeding can lead to dangerous and often fatal 

consequences.  According to the Mukkutra Theory or the Tri-humoural 

Theory (Vatha, Pitha, Kabha) upon which Siddha system is propounded the 

Pitha humour gets deranged in such conditions. 

 Siddha system presents many time tested classical preparations to 

treat such diseases.  Siddha medicine used in such condition is aimed at 

restoring Pitha humour to its original status and maintaining the equilibrium 

of the Mukkutras in the body. 

 The author has selected a classical preparation named Amai Odu 

Parpam for treating bleeding disorders. 
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AIM AND OBJECTIVE 

 The main aim and objective of this dissertation is to do a scientific 

review of the haemostatic activity of Amai Odu Parpam based on its 

indication to Kuruthi Moolam (,uj;j %yk; - Bleeding piles) and 

Perumpadu (Menorrhagia) referred in Anuboga Vaidhya Navaneetham Part 

III P. No: 115. 

 Amai Odu Parpam is made up of raw material which is cheap and 

easily available.  

This study is aimed at exposing the exemplary medicinal values of 

this drug.  So far no scientific study has been done to prove the haemostatic 

activity of this drug. 

 Zoological aspect,  

 Gunapadam aspect,  

 Bio-chemical analysis,  

 Pharmacological analysis  

 Anti Microbial analysis 

 Clinical assessment  

of Amai Odu Parpam has been dealt by the author in this study.  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

ZOOLOGICAL ASPECT 

Mik (TURTLE) 

Zoological Name  :  Chelonia Turtle 

Tamil name  :  Mik 

English name :  Turtle 

Hindi   :  Kachakru 

Gujarathi  :  Kachoo 

Malayalam  :  Lisk, Kurakura, Kulifpaun. 

 -  Indian Materia Medica A.K. Nadkarni Vol III Print 1993 

Scientific Classification 

Kingdom  :  Animalia 

Phylum  : Chordata 

Class   : Sauropsida 

Order   : Testudines Linnaeus, 1758 

Suborders  : Cryptodira pleurodira 

Family  : Chelonidae 

Genus   :  Chelonia 

Species  :  Turtle 

       Outlines of Zoology  
   J. Arthur Thomson M.A., L. L. B   P. No: 686- 690 
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TURTLE 

ZOOLOGICAL ASPECT 

INTRODUCTION 

 Turtles are found throughout the world on all continents and in all 

oceans except Antarctica. There are 247 species of turtles far lower than 

Snakes and Lizards, which belong to 75 genera in 13 families. 

 Turtles appeared in the fossil record over 200 million years ago, and 

were on earth long before mammals and other forms of present day reptiles. 

They occur in terrestrial, freshwater aquatic, semi aquatic and marine 

environments. They range in size from 11cm to 185cm and one species can 

weigh close to a ton, making (The leather back sea turtle) it the world’s 

largest reptile. 

 Turtles are reptiles of the order Testudines (all living turtles belong to 

the crown group chelonia), most of whose body is shielded by a special bony 

or cartillagenous shell developed from their ribs. 

 The order Testudines includes both extent and extinct species, the 

earliest turtles being known from the early Triassic period, making turtles 

one of the oldest reptile groups, and a much more ancient group than the 

lizards and Snakes. About 300 species are alive today. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF CHELONIA 

1. ATHECAE  

Vertebra and ribs free from carapace. Skull without descending 

processes from parietals. 

 Sphargidae, Leathery – skinned Turtles, with flexible carapace. 

Spargis coriacea, the only living species, the largest modern Chelonian, 

sometimes measuring 6ft in length. It is a widely, but now sparsely 

distributed in intertropical seas, and is said to be herbivorous. 

2. THECOPHORA  

Dorsal vertebrae and ribs fused in the carapace. Parietals prolonged 

downwards, including the following and other families.  

 Chelonidae, marine turtles, with fin like feet, and partially ossified 

carapace. They occur in intertropical seas and bury their soft- shelled eggs 

on sandy shores. The green turtle is much esteemed as food; the hawk’s bill 

turtle furnishes much of the commercial tortoise shell. 

 Testudinae, land tortoises, with convex perfectly ossified carapace, 

and feet adapted for walking. They are found in the warmer regions of both 

the old and the new world, but not in Australia. In diet they are vegetarian. 

The common tortoise and the nearly estimated giant tortoises of the 
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mascarene and Galapogas islands are good representatives. The later may 

reach the age of the 150 years.  

            - Outlines of Zoology 

         J. Arthur Thomson M.A, L.L.D 

P. No. 686 - 690. 

8th Edition October 1929 

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

 Turtles vary widely in size, although marine turtles tend to be 

relatively big animals. The largest chelonian is a marine turtle, the great 

leather back sea turtle, which can reach a shell length of 200m and can reach 

a weight of over 900kg. 

 Fresh water turtles are smaller, with the largest species being the 

Asian soft shell turtle, Pelochelys Cantorii which has been reported to 

measure upto 200cm or 80inch (Das 1991). This dwarfs even the better 

known alligator snapping turtle, the largest chelonian in North America, 

which attains a shell length of upto 80cm and a weight of about 76kg. 

 Giant tortoises of the genera Geochelone, Meiolania and others were 

relatively widely distributed around the world into prehistoric times and are 

known to have existed in North and South America, Australia and Africa. 
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 They became extinct at the same time as the appearance of Man, and 

it is assumed that humans hunted them for food. The only surviving giant 

tortoises are on the segchelles and Galapagos Islands and can grow to over 

130cm in length, and weight about 300kg. 

 The largest ever chelonian was Archelon ischyros, a late Cretaceous 

sea turtle known to have been upto 4.6m long. 

 The smallest turtle is the speckled padloper tortoise of South Africa. It 

measures no more than 8cm in length and weighs about 140gm. Two other 

species of small turtles are the Amercian mud turtles and musk turtles that 

live in an area that ranges from Canada to South America. The shell length 

of many species in this group is less than 13cm in length. 

NECK FOLDING 

 Turtles are broken down into two groups according to how they 

evolved a solution to the problem of withdrawing their neck into their shell  

1. The Cryptodira which can draw their neck in while folding it under 

their spine.  

2. The Pleurodira – which fold their neck to the side. 
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HEAD 

 Most turtles and tortoises have eyes placed on the upper sides of their 

heads. Species of turtles that spend most of their life on land have their eyes 

looking down at objects in front of them. 

 Some aquatic turtles, such as snapping turtles and soft shelled turtles, 

have eyes closer to the top of the head. These species of turtles can hide 

form predators in shallow water where they lie entirely submerged except 

for their eyes and nostrils. Sea turtles posses glands near their eyes that 

produce salty tears that rids their body of excess salt taken in from the water 

they drink. 

VISION OF TURTLES 

Turtles are thought to have exceptional night vision due to the 

unusually large amount of rod cells in their retinas. Normal daytime vision is 

marginal at best due to their colour blindness and poor visual acuity. In 

addition to daytime vision problems, turtles have very poor pursuit 

movement abilities, which is most likely due to the fact that pursuit 

movement abilities are normally reserved for predators that hunt quick 

moving prey.  

 Turtles have a rigid beak. Turtles use their jaws to cut and chew food. 

Instead of teeth, the upper and lower jaws of the turtle are covered by horny 
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ridges. Carnivorous turtles are covered by horny ridges. Carnivorous turtles 

usually have knife- sharp for slicing through their prey Herbivorous turtles 

have serrated edged ridges that help them cut through tough plants. Turtles 

use their tongues to swallow food, but they cann’t unlike most reptiles, stick 

out their tongues to catch food. 

SHELL 

 The upper shell of the turtles is called the carapace. The lower shell 

that encases the belly is called the plastron. The carapace and plastron are 

joined together on the turtles sides by bony structures called bridges. The 

inner layer of a turtle’s shell is made up of about 60 bones that included 

portions of the backbone and the ribs, meaning the turtles cannot crawl out 

of its shell. 

 In most turtles, the outer layer of the shell is covered by horny scales 

called scutes that are part of its outer skin or epidermis scutes are made up of 

a fibrous protein called keratin that also makes up the scales of other 

reptiles. These Scutes overlap the seams between the shell bones and add 

strength to the shell. Some turtles do not have horny scutes. 

 The shape of the shell gives helpful clues to how the turtle lives. Most 

tortoises have a large dome, shaped shell that makes it difficult for predators 

to crush the shell between their jaws. One of the few exceptions is the 
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African pancake tortoise which has a flat, flexible shell that allows it to hide 

in rock crevices. Most aquatic turtles have flat, streamlined shells which aid 

in swimming and diving. American snapping turtles and Musk turtles have 

small, cross – shaped plastrons that give them more efficient leg movement 

for walking along the bottom of ponds and streams. 

 Tortoises have rather heavy shells in contrast to aquatic and soft 

shelled turtles which have lighter shells that help them avoid sinking in 

water and swim faster with more agility. These lighter shells have larger 

spaces called fontanelles between the shell bones. The shell of a leather back 

turtle is extremely light because they lack scutes and contain many 

fontanelles. 

 The colour of a turtle’s shell may vary shells are commonly coloured 

brown, black or olive green. In some species shells may have red, orange, 

yellow or grey marking and these marking are often spots, lines or irregular 

blotches one of the most colourful turtles is the eastern painted turtle which 

included a yellow plastron and a black or olive shell with red markings 

around the rim. 

SKIN AND MOULTING 

 The outer layer of the shell is part of the skin, each scute (or plate) on 

the shell corresponding to a single modified scale. The remainder of the skin 
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is composed of skin with much smaller scales, similar to the skin of other 

reptiles. 

 Turtles and terrapins do not moult their skins all in one go, as snakes 

do, but continously, in small pieces. When kept in aquaria, small sheets of 

dead skin can be seen in the water (often appearing to be thin piece of 

plastic) when it has been sloughed off, often when the animal deliberately 

runs itself against a piece of wood or stone. Tortoises also shed skin, but a 

lot of dead skin is allowed to accumulate into thick knobs and plates that 

provide protections to parts of the body outside the shell.  

 This scutes on the shell are never moulted and as they accumulate 

over time, the shell becomes thicker. By counting the rings formed by a 

stack of smaller, older scutes on top of the larger, newer ones, it is possible 

to estimate the age of a turtles, if you know how many scutes are produced 

in a year. 

LIMBS 

 Terrestrial tortoises have short, sturdy feet. Tortoises are famous for 

moving slowly, in part because of their heavy shell but also because of their 

relatively inefficient sprawling gait that they have, with the legs being bent, 

as with lizards rather than being straight and directly under the body as is the 

case with mammals. 
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 The amphibious turtles normally have limbs similar to those of 

tortoises except that the feet are webbed and often have long claws. These 

turtles swim using all four feet. Large turtles tend to swim less than smaller 

ones, and the very big species, such as aligator snapping turtles, hardly swim 

at all, preferring to simply walk the bottom of the river or lake. Male turtles 

tend to have particularly long claws, and these appear to be used to stimulate 

the female while matting. 

 Sea turtles are almost entirely aquatic and instead of feet they have 

flippers. Compared with fresh water turtles, sea turtles have very limited 

mobility on land, and apart from the dash from the nest to the sea as hatch 

lings, male sea turtles normally never leave the sea. Females must come 

back on land to lay eggs. The back flippers are used to dig the burrow and 

then fill it back with sand once the eggs have been deposited. 

ANATOMY 

PARTS OF SHELL 

 There are two parts to the shell of a turtle; the upper portion is called 

the carapace and the bottom half is called the plastron. Both shells are 

actually made of many fused bones. The carapace is the fusion of about 50 

bones the ribs and vertebrae. The plastron is the fusion of bones including 

the clavicles (or collar bones), bones between the clavicles and portions of 
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the ribs. A bony bridge joins the carapace and the plastron along the side of 

the turtle. Some turtles have a movable joint usually in the plastron, which 

acts as a “hinge” and allows the turtle to pull the carapace and plastron 

together tightly, while the turtle retracts its body into the shell. Shells have a 

blood and nerve supply, so bleeding and pain can result if the shell is 

injured. 

SCUTES 

 The shells are covered with a layer of keratin (same type of material 

that makes up our fingernails or horse’s hooves). The keratin is arranged in 

patches called scutes or shields. The carapace usually has 38 scutes, and the 

plastron, twelve to fourteen. The names and numbers of the scutes roughly 

correspond to the adjacent bones and body portions. The scutes, however, do 

not precisely overlap the bones. Instead, they are staggered which helps give 

the shell more rigidity. Some aquatic turtles such as soft –shelled sea turtles 

may have fewer bones in their carapaces and the scutes are replaced by 

leathery skin. 

SCUTE PATTERNS 

 Different species of turtles have scutes of different patterns and 

designs, and there are often individual differences among members of the 

same species. 
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SHELL SHAPE 

 The shell shapes of turtles differ with each species, and are often 

related to habitat. Most aquatic turtles are generally flatter, allowing them to 

move faster through the water. Tortoises, on the other hand, have carapaces 

that are dome – shaped. 

SHELL GROWTH 

 As a shell grows, the number of scutes generally does not change, but 

their size does. In some turtles, old scutes are shed and replaced by larger, 

new ones. In other species, including box turtles, tortoises, and wood turtles, 

scutes enlarge in diameter as new keratin is laid down. The growth rings in 

scutes have been used be some experts to help determine the age of a turtle. 

Age estimation based on growth layers, however, can be erroneous for 

several reasons: 

 Some turtles produce multiple growth zones per year. 

 Growth is determined by changes in the environment (season) so age 

determination by examination of growth rings would be more accurate 

in wild turtles, than those kept in environments which do not change 

significantly. 

 Growth layers may wear with age, so older turtles may be estimated to 

be younger than they really are.   
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ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY  

The following facts apply to most species of turtles kept in captivity. 

 Both the pelvic and pectoral girdles are contained entirely within the 

rib cage which is fused to the protective shell. The shell is a vascular 

bony structure which should be included when calculating drug 

dosages from the animal's weight. 

 Sexual dimorphism exists in many species. Male tortoises have a 

concave plastron and male aquatic turtles usually have very long toe 

nails on their front feet. The tail is relatively larger in males than in 

females but this does not always hold true. 

 Turtles lack teeth but most possess a sharp beak called a tomium. 

 Turtles can live a long time and tortoises generally live longer than 

aquatic species. The documented record is 152 years by a Seychelles 

island tortoise. Some species can be aged by growth rings on the 

scutes. This does not hold true for many aquatic species which 

periodically shed their scutes. 

 Turtles lack a diaphragm and since they are housed in a shell most 

have little or no abdominal breathing component. Most pressure 

changes allowing for lung expansion are accomplished by muscles in 

the pockets surrounding the fore and hind limbs. Aquatic species can 
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also respire through their skin and the mucus membranes of the throat 

and cloaca. 

 Turtles have paired kidneys and a cloacal opening for the urogenital 

and gastrointestinal tracts. 

 Like most other reptiles, the heart has three chambers. 

 All turtles lay eggs and most bury them in the earth. Some species 

may lay several clutches per year and females of certain species can 

store sperm for several years. 

 The gastrointestinal tract is standard in that it includes a simple S-

shaped stomach, liver, gall bladder, pancreas, spleen, small and large 

intestine. 

 Sea turtles possess special salt glands in their head behind each eye 

which allow them to drink seawater. 

www.wikipedia.org 

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS 

 Calcium compounds make up about half of the tortoise plastron and 

turtle carapace.  

 Collagen, a fibrous protein makes up about 7% of the tortoise 

plastron, 
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 There are also small amounts of fats, magnesium, trace minerals, such 

as zinc and vitamins, including vitamin D in the tortoise shells. As 

with other natural calcium sources, there are small amounts of lead 

but not enough to be of concern. 

  MEDICINAL USES OF TURTLE SHELL (IN CHINA) 

 The calcium content of the plastron, when used in the dosages 

recommended by the Chinese texts, contributes a significant amount several 

hundreds mgs- compared to the currently recommended nutrition levels of 

about 1gm of calcium. 

 According to the report in paozhi, the raw tortoise shell is mainly used 

for treating vertigo, tinnitus, deafness, headache and convulsions, whereas 

processed i.e. vinegar treated tortoise shell is appropriate for treating night 

sweating, weakness of back and legs, insomnia, heart palpitations and other 

disorders due to deficiency of liver and kidney.      

     Tortoise shell gelatin is especially used for treating impotence, low 

back pain, and uterine bleeding. Turtle shell gelatin is made as a medicinal 

product and is also used to treat uterine bleeding; it is also used for 

hemoptysis associated with Tuberculosis, but is not indicated for the kidney 

deficiency symptoms of back pain and impotence. 
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 Tortoise shell is also essential in the treatment of late stage 

Rheumatoid arthritis. It is possible that gelatin polypeptides (fragments with 

partial digestion) contribute to inhibition of bleeding. So useful in treatment 

of uterine bleeding associated with uterine fibroids. 

 The bone disease – rickets, which is due to impaired deposition of 

bone calcium in children, has been treated in china with shell formulas, 

 Recently interest has developed in the ability of ingested collagen to 

inhibit Arthritis, and for its ability to inhibit angiogenesis as a means of 

inhibiting tumour growth. 

IN PARKINSON’S DISEASE 

 The treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases with Chinese herbs, 

formulas for treating parkinson’s disease, frequently include tortoise shells 

and other gelatins. 

IN APLASTIC ANAEMIA 

 Gelatins from tortoise, turtle, antler or donkey skin are prescribed in 

some formulas for the treatment of Aplastic Anaemia.  

 Another example is the use of Buxue Tang (blood nourishing 

decoction) plus Buxue san (blood nourishing powder) used in a study of 

treatment for Aplastic Anaemia. The decoction includes Turtle and Tortoise 

shell. 
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IN THROMBOCYTOPENIA 

 The treatment of difficult and recalcitrant diseases with Chinese herbs, 

formulas listed for treating this disorder i.e. Thrombocytopenia include 

ciyhus cangxue fang, which is comprised of Tortoise shell, oyster cell, and 

herbs to clear heat (Phellodendron, Lycium, Gardenia), stop bleeding and 

tonify deficiency( Lycium, Eucommics)   

       - www.wikipedia.org 

VACCINE FROM TORTOISE 

 This is a cure recommended for consumption. The report of the 

commission appointed in Germany to examine the efficicacy of                  

Dr. Friedman’s vaccine for treatment of Tuberculosis says; “The vaccine is 

valuable in the antituberculosis struggle as having given surprising results 

after 1 or 2 injections”. The vaccine is composed of the pure cultures of the 

tubercle bacilli of the tortoise. 

     Indian Materia Medica – A. K. Nadkarni 

      Vol III P. No: 154, Print 1993 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURES 

GUNAPADAM ASPECT 

 Mik xU rPtg;nghUs;. ,J ‘cgurk;’ vdg;gLk; jhJg;nghUspd; 

gphptpd; fPo; tUfpwJ. jhJg;nghUs; 4 gphpTfis cilaJ.  

1. cNyhfk;  - 11 

2. fhurhuk; - 25 

3. ghlhzk; - 64 

4. cgurk; - 120. 

Mf nkhj;jk; jhJg;nghUs;fs; 220 MFk; ,g;gphptpy; ‘cgurk;”  

vd;w gphptpy; Mik tUfpwJ. ,q;F cgurk; vd;w nrhy;yhy; toq;fg;gLk; 

,urk; vd;w ruf;F rptk; jdpj;Jk;> gy;Yaph;fspy; fye;Jk; ,Ug;gJ Nghd;W 

jdpj;Jk;> xt;thU ruf;fpYk; mjdjd; jd;ikf;Nfw;g ‘ ruf;fpw; fye;jpL 

rPtd;”  vdf; fye;Jk; ,Ug;gjhff; $wg;gLfpwJ. 

Mifahy; ,urk; vd;w nrhy; rptnkd toq;fg; gLtjhypd;>  

mr;rptk; fyth caph; ,y;yhjJ Nghy ,urk; fyth ruf;F ,y;iy. 120 

cgurr; ruf;Ffspy; ,urkhdJ fhzKbahj Fiwe;j mstpy; 

fhzg;gLtjhy; ‘cgurk;” vd;whapw;W. 

cgurj;jpd; tiffshtd 

‘fz;Lnfhs; Sgurj;jpd; tifiar; nrhy;Ntd; 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
cz;Leh futz;L fUtz;lhik 
----------------------------------------------------------------------. 

-Nghfh; fhurhuj;Jiw. 
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Mik 

CHELONIA TURTLE, TORTOISE 

 

 Mik Nky; XL nghUe;jpAs;s XUtif ePh;tho; gpuhzp. ePh; tw;wpa 

fhyj;J ,J kzypy; Gije;J fplf;Fk;. 

- T.V.rhk;grptk; gps;is kUj;Jt  

mfuhjp Kjw;gFjp g.v: 367. 

NtW ngah;fs;: 

 $h;kk; 

 $dd; 

 fklk; 

 fklhjhp 

 fr;rgk;. 

- Fzghlk; jhJrPt tFg;G g. v :  434. 

           ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 

 $d;dd; 

 fr;rtk;. 

- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.v.102. 
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‘MikAila ngah;jidNa miwaf;NfS 

 me;juq;fj;jp ahdpahk; ePh;g; ghpirahFk; 

Cikahe; jdpj;jhk; Nkhjud; jhd;  

 ce;jq;f %bNa kTdpahFk; 

ghikahk; gQ;rhq;ff; $h;ikAld; cs;Nshd; 

 ghukhq; fr;rdhq; $h;kuhrd; 

thikahy; urg;gpu jpl;il As;Nshd; 

 tFj;j njy;yhk; MikAl NgUkhNk”. 

- NghfH Kdpth; epfz;L - 1200 

gjpg;ghrphpah;  : v];.gp.,uhkr;re;jpud; 

g. v : 17. gjpg;G Nk 1992 

 me;juq;fj;jpahdp 

 ePh;g;ghpir 

 jdpj;jJ 

 Nkhjpud; 

 mq;f%b 

 nksdp 

 gQ;rq;fk; $h;ikAs;Nshd; 

 fr;rd; 

 $h;ikuhrd; 

 khy; gpujp\;ilAs;Nshd;. 
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m. tiffs;: 

1. epyj;jhik - Land Tortoise  - Testudinidae 

2. ePuhik  - Water Tortoise - Emididae 

3. flyhik  - Sea Tortoise  - Trionycidae 

    Marine turtle 

4. giwahik  - Black Tortoise - Batagurellitti 

    - T.V.rhk;grptk;gps;iskUj;Jt mfuhjp  

- Kjy; ghfk; g.v: 367. 

M. 1. ePh; Mik 

     2. epy Mik 

  vd ,Utifg;gLk;. 

 Kjypy; $wg;gl;l ePh; MikNa kUj;jtj;jpw;F gad;gLfpwJ. ,;J 

mjpfkhf njd;dpe;jpaf; flw;fiuapYk;> kd;dhh; FlhtpYk; fpilf;fpwJ. 

 epy Mik fUik epwk; cilaJ. 

 flyhik jpU\;bapdhy; FQ;R nghhpf;Fk;  (jphPl;rzk;)  [Ptg; 

nghUs;fspy; xd;whff; fUjg;gLfpwJ. 

,jid> 

‘flypNy jphpAkhik fiuNawp Kl;il ap l ;Lf;  

 flypNy jphpe;jNghj FQ;rhd thW Nghy”. 

 vd;W rptthf;fpahh; ghlyhy; czuyhk;. 

- Fzghlk; jhJrPt tFg;G g. v. 434 

ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 
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gad;gLk; cWg;G 

 XL   Njhy; 

 fwp   Kl;il 

 nfhOg;G  gpj;jePh; 

Mik XL 

nghJFzk;  

 ‘ty;iy fTirAld; khe;j ruk; Ngjp 

 njhy;iyAWk; %ye; njhiye;JNghk; - vy;iyapyhj; 

 jPikjU Kl;R+Le; jPtpukh NahbtUk; 

 Mik KJ Nfhl;lh ywp.” 

Fzk; :  (, - s;) 

 MikNahl;bdhy; ty;iy> fTir vd;Dk; fl;bfs;> ghyUf;F 

fhzfpd;w khe;jk;> Ruk;> Ngjp> %yNuhfk;> Njfntg;gk; Kjypaitfs; 

jPUk; vd;f. 

nra;if   

 cjuthj`ufhhp   jhJth;j;jpdp 

 fg`ufhhp    grpj;jPJ}z;b 

 Ru`ufhhp    

       - rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fztpsf;fk; 

        jhJ - rPt th;f;fk; 

        g.vz; : 193. gjpg;G 1997 
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1. MikNahl;L Rj;jp  

 rhk;giyAk; cg;igAk; rkkhfr; Nrh;j;J nte;ePhpy; fiuj;J mjpy; 

MikNahl;ilg; Nghl;L ,uz;L %d;W nfhjp tUfpw tiuapy;; ed;whf 

fha;r;rp fPowf;fp ed;whfj; Nja;j;J nte;ePhpy; fOtp vLj;J <uKyu 

ntapypy; cyh;j;jpf; nfhs;sTk;.  ,jdhy; MikNahlhdJ Rj;jpahfp 

tpLk;. 

       - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; - 3 

       g. vz;;. 115 

 G+ePW> fw;Rz;zhk;G rkndil Nrh;e;J mjw;F vz;klq;F ePh; tpl;Lf; 

fyf;fp njspntLj;J > mjpy; Mik Xl;ilr; rpW rpW Jz;Lfsha; 

eWf;fp ,l;L vz;nza;f; frpT ePq;Fk; tiu vhpj;njLj;J> Rj;j ePhpy; 

fOtp vLf;fr; Rj;jpahFk;. 

       - Fzghlk; jhJ - rPt tFg;G 

        g.vz;: 435 

 Ks;spia vhpj;j rhk;gy; 1gq;F cg;G 1gq;F ,uz;ilAk; nte;ePh; 

thh;j;J miuj;J MikNahl;bd; kPJ G+rp ntapypy; itj;J cyh;e;j 

gpd;G nte;ePhpy; fOtp vLf;fTk;.  ,t;tpjk; klf;fp klf;fp ,uz;L 

%d;W jlitfs; nra;J nfhz;lhy; MikNahlhdJ Rj;jpahfp tpLk;. 

     - mDNghf itj;jpa etePjk; ghfk; - 3 

     g.vz;: 115 
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cgNahfpf;Fk; Kiwfs; 

 Mik XL rpwg;ghf Foe;ijfs; Neha;f;Fg; FbePuhfTk;> 

fUf;fhfTk;> gw;gkhfTk;> khj;jpiuahfTk; ifahsg;gLfpd;wJ. 

1. MikNahl;Lf; fUf;Ff; FbePh; 

‘$dd; KJF trk;Gs;spf; $Wk; Xk EzhNtyp  

khNd nghLjiy thuilAk; tsUk; ntw;wpiy-apd; fhk;Gk;  

fhNd fpuhk;G fUf;fpapl;Lf; fha;r;rpr;  rtiyg; gps;isf;Ff;  

jhNd nfhLf;fg; Nghh; khe;jk; jq;fh Njhbg;Ngha;tpLNk”.  

(ngh- s;)  Mik Xl;ilr; Rl;lJ}s;> Rl;l trk;G> nts;Ss;sp> Xkk;> 

Ezh ,iy> Ntypg;gUj;jp> nghLjiyapiy> ntw;wpiyf; fhk;G> fpuhk;G 

,itfs; tiff;F  tuhfndil xd;W  (4.2fpuhk;)  vLj;Jr; rl;bapypl;Lf; 

fUf;fp tpjpg;gb FbePh; nra;J> fhiy> khiy  ,U NtisAk; 3 - 5 ehs; 

nfhLf;fg; ‘Nghh; khe;jk;’  Kjypa khe;j Neha;fs; ePq;Fk;. 

2. MikNahl;Lf; fUf;F 

 520kpfp tiu> NjdpyhtJ> jha;g;ghypyhtJ nfhLf;f khe;jk;> fzk;> 

m[PuzNgjp>  ke;jthe;jp> fzkhe;jk; jPUk;. 

3. MikNahl;L gw;gk; 

 65kpfp - 130kpfp tiu jha;g;ghy;> gRk;ghypy; ju>  Foe;ijfspd; 

khe;jk;> fz khe;j Ngjp jPUk;. 
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4. MikNahl;L khj;jpiu 

 cSe;jsT khj;jpiu - (65kp.fp) Kiyg;ghy;> ghy;> nte;ePh;> khe;jf; 

FbePhpy; nfhLf;f cg;Gkhe;jk;> fzkhe;j Ruk;> grpapd;ik> mrPuzNgjp 

Kjypad jPUk;. 

- Fzghlk; jhJrPt tFg;G  ( g. v: 435 - 436) 

ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 

MikXL NrUk; gpwkUe;Jfs; 

1. cj;jhkzp khj;jpiu 

 Foe;ijfSf;F Ntisf;F 1 khj;jpiu  ( fliygpukhzk; ) tPjk; 

jpdk; ,UNtis Njd;  (m) jha;g;ghypy; nfhLj;Jtu Ngjp> the;jp> 

mrPuzk;> neQ;Rf;fgk; jPUk;. 

- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; g.v. 148. 

2. Foe;ijfSf;F khe;jf; fpahok; 

 Foe;ijfSf;F Ntisf;F 1-2 Njf;fuz;b (4 kp.yp- 8 kp.yp) jpdk; 3 Kjy; 

4 Ntis nfhLj;Jtu Ruk;> fgj;jpDghp jPUk;. 

- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak;  g.v.86. 

3.  k`hG+gjp gw;gk; 

 1-2 Fd;wpvil ( 130 - 260 kpfp)  nea;> ntz;nza; ,tw;wpy; jpdk; 

,UNtis cz;z khh;GNeha;> <is> \ak; jPUk;. 

- rpfpr;rhuj;d jPgk;  vd;Dk; itj;jpa E}y; g.v. 227.  

gjpg;G 1991 
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4.  MikNahl;L gw;gk; 

 ½ - 1 Fd;wp tiu ( 65 - 130kpfp) nea;apy; ju khh;G Neha; > mrPuzk;  

jPUk;. 

- rpfpr;rhujd jPgk; vd;Dk; itj;jpa E}y; g.v. 216 

gjpg;G 1991 

5.  khe;j khj;jpiu 

 gaW (m) cSe;jsT (65 kp.fp) khj;jpiuia Njd;> ,Q;rp Rurk; (m)  

khe;j fpahoj;jpy; jpdk; xU Ntis xU ehs; tpl;L xU ehs; %d;W Kiw 

nfhLf;f Ruk;> khe;jk; ryNjh\k; jPUk;. 

- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak;g.v.130. 

6. khe;j khj;jpiu 

 gawsT (65 kp.fp) khj;jpiuia jha;g;ghypy; fhiyapy; xU Ntis 

nfhLf;f NgjpahFk; . ,jdhy; Ruk;> rPjsk;> typ> khe;jk; jPUk;. 

- rpj;j itj;jpa gjhh;j;j Fz tpsf;fk;  

(jhJ  -  rPt th;f;fk; ) g.vz;:  194. 

 gjpg;G 1998 

7 .  rz;lkhUj Fok;G 

 50 - 100kpyp xUNtis 5 ehl;fSf;F nfhLj;J 5 ehs; ,ilntsp 

tpl;L Neha; jPUk; tiu nfhLf;f> Nkfk;> thjk;> rh;kNeha; jPUk;. 

   - jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.v: 436  
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8. G+u khj;jpiu 

msT   : gaW (my;yJ) cSe;J msT(65 kp.fp). 

gpuNahfk;   :  Foe;ijfs; gUtj;jpw;F Vw;wgb 1-2 khj;jpiu  

jFe;j mDghdq;fspy; nfhLf;f NgjpahFk;. 

jPUk; tpahjp  : rh;t khe;jk; FzkhFk;. ,jidf; Foe;ijfSf;F  

MNuhf;fpa epkpj;jk; kyr;rpf;fYz;lhd rkak; Ngjp 

khj;jpiuahf cgNahfg;gLj;j gy ed;ikfisj; 

jUk;. ve;j NehiaAk; mZfnthl;lhJ. 

gj;jpak;  : ghYz;Zk; Foe;ijfl;Ff; nfhLf;Fk; NghJ jha;  

Gsp js;sp ,r;rh gj;jpakhf ,Uj;jy; ed;W   

- fz;Zrhkp guk;giu itj;jpak; g.vz;. 151 

9. khe;jf; FbePh; 

 msT   :  1-2 Njf;fuz;b(4kpyp - 8kp.yp). 

 jPUk; Neha ; :  jpdk; 3-4 Ntis tPjk; nfhLf;f khe;jk;  

FzkhFk.; 

- mDgt itj;jpa Njtufrpak; g. vz;. 306 

10. fhuhik ,sfk; 

msT  :  10 fpuhk; jpdk; 2 Ntis 40 ehl;fs;  

ghYld; cz;zTk;. 

jPUk; Neha;  :  ,uj;j %yk;> %yfpuhzp> rfy %y  

Neha;fs; jPUk;. 

- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g. vz;.102 
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11. ntbAg;G Rz;zk; 

 msT   :  50-100 kp.fpuhk; 2 Ntis 1thuk;. 

Jiz kUe;J :  ,sePh;> ePh;Ks;spf; FbePh;> Ks;sq;fpr;rhW 

jPUk; Neha;  :  ePuilg;G> fy;yilg;G> rijailg;G>  

ePh;f;fl;L jPUk;. 

- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g. vz;. 480 

12. fhu khj;jpiu 

 msT   :  kpsF (m) Fd;wp gpukhdk; (130 kp.fp) 

gpuNahfk;  :  Foe;ijfSf;F ];ehdk; nra;tpf;Fk;  

nghOJ ,k; khj;jpiuapy; xd;iw nte;ePhpy; 

ciuj;Jf; nfhLf;f vy;yhtpjkhd 

khe;jq;fSk; jPUk;. Foe;ijfspd; Njfk; 

nrOik ngWk;. 

- rpfpr;rhuj;djPgk; g.vz;. 136 

Mikapd; gpw cWg;Gfspd; kUj;Jt gad; 

m)  Mikf;fwp 

      Fzk; 

  ‘Mikf; fwpaUrp iaak;gpj; Jz;L%yQ; 

   Nrkf; fdy;R+jp fhNkf  - ehkuj;jg; 

   Ngjp fpuhzpkyg; Ngjpafw; Wk;grpAe; 

   jhJNk Uq;nfhLf;Fe; jhd;” 
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nghUs;  

Mikf;fwp> mNuhrfk;> fgk;> gpj;jk;> td;%yk;> cl;R+L > fh;g;gNkfk;> 

,uj;jhjprhuk;> rPjf; fpufzp> kyNgjp ,itfis ePf;Fk;. grp > tPhpak;> 

moF ,tw;iw jUk;. 

fwpiag; ghfg;gb rikj;Jz;z NkNy $wg;gl;l gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;. 

Mikf;fwpAld;> rPe;jpy; cg;G $l;br; rikj;J mUe;j clypy; 

cz;lhfpd;w fhaq;fs; ePq;Fk;.  

,jid> 

‘fhaj;jp Nygpwe;j fhaj;ijg; Nghf;fpkpf;f 

 khaj;ijg; NghNy kaf;Fjyh -  Nyhah 

 mKjty;yp Ag;GlNd ahf;fpaik ahd 

 fklnkD khikajp fk;” 

vd;w Njud; nghUl;gz;G E}ypy; $wg;gl;l ntz;ghthy; czh;f. 

    - Fzghlk; jhJ rPt tFg;G g.v. 437. 

ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 

Mikf;fwp mNuhrfk;> fgNeha;fs;> gpj;j c\;zk;> cs;%yk;> 

cl;R+L> ,uj;jjhjprhuk; ( ,uj;jg;Nghf;F)> kyNgjp ,itfis ePf;fp grp> 

tPupak;> moF ,itfis cz;lhf;Fk;. 

- jkpof rpj;j itj;jpa FUFyk; g.v. 102. 

 ,uz;lhk; gjpg;G Mf];l; 2001 
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Mikf;nfhOg;G 

1. nra;if 

 clw;Nww;wp 

 fhkk; ngUf;fp 

 jhJ ntg;gfw;wp. 

    ,jid cUf;fp nea;ahf;fp> xd;W (4kpyp)  Kjy; ,uz;L  ( 8kpyp)  

Njf;fuz;b tiu mUe;jptu> fz;lkhiy> ghz;L> EiuaPuiyg; gw;wpa 

gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;. 

,jdhy; ,uj;j%yk; ePq;Fk; vd;gij ‘Czhik nea; %yNkhl;Lk;“  

vd;w mbahy; njspf. 

Mikj;Njhy;: 

ngz;zhikj; Njhypdhy; ngUQ;rpuq;F> Fop tpuzq;fs; ePq;Fk; 

vdf; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ.  

,jid> 

 ‘Midr; rpuq;FKj yhd uz Nehia  

  A+dpw; glhk  nyhJf;FNk - khdg; 

  gpspwpd; Fuy;fhl;Lk; ngz;zhik ahd 

  Jdpapd; GwNthl;Lj; Njhy;”. 

vd;w ntz;ghthy; czuyhk;. 

 cyh;e;j Njhiyg; nghbj;J neUg;gpypl;Lg; Gif gpbf;f %yk; 

ePq;Fnkd;gh;. 
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Mik Kl;il 

 Kl;iliag; nghhpj;J Foe;ijfSf;Ff; nfhLf;f ff;Fthd;> typ 

Kjypa Neha;fSf;Ff; nfhLj;jy; gof;fk;. 

Mik - gpj;j ePh; 

 ,jid erpakpl typ ePq;Fnkd;Wk;> 

 fbthapy; G+r tplkpwq;Fnkd;Wk;> NkNy G+r njhz;il typ 

ePq;Fnkd;Wk; $wg;gl;Ls;sd. 

Mik - ,uj;jk; 

 FUjpia mUe;Jtjpdhy; Gg;Gr rk;ge;jg;gl;l gpzpfs; ePq;Fk;. ,J 

J}j;Jf;Fbapy; tof;fpypUg;gijf; fhzyhk;. 

- Fzghlk; jhJ rPt tFg;G  

- ehd;fhk; gjpg;G 1992 gf;f vz; 437 

MlhNjhil 

Aadhatoda vasica 

tsUkplk; 

 ,r;nrb njd;dpe;jpahtpYk;> tq;fhs Njrk; KOtjpYk; Vuhskha; 

gapuhfpd;wJ. 

,jd; ,iy kh> Ezh ,iyfisg; Nghy 4-9 mq;Fy ePskhfTk;> 2-

3 mq;Fyk; mfykhfTk; ,Uf;Fk; nrb 4-10 mb cauk; gapuhFk;. 
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gad; cWg;G:  

,iy 

  G+ 

  gl;il 

  Nth; 

Rit: 

  ifg;G 

jd;ik: 

  ntg;gk; 

gphpT:  

  fhh;g;G 

nra;if: 

  ,rptfw;wp 

  Nfhioafw;wp 

  El;;GOf;nfhy;yp 

  rpWePh;ngUf;fp 

VERNACULAR NAMES 

Eng :  Malabar – nut 

Tel :  Addasaram 

Mal :  Atalotakam 

Kan :  Adusogae, Adasogesappu 

Sans :  Vaidya matru kriksha, vasaka 

Pars :  Bansa 

Hind :  Arusa 

Ouk :  Adaraa 
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ACTION 

 Expectorant 

 Diuretic 

 Antispasmodic 

 Alterative 

 

    - (Indian Materia Medica Vol. I) 

                                 P.No:40 
nghJ Fzk;: 

 ‘MlhNjhilapd; Fzj;ij milTl Diuf;ff; NfSk; 

ghlhj ehTk; ghLk; ghpe;JNk Njhlk; NghFk;  

thlhj gpj;jQ; Nrj;k Nuhfq;fs; tpyfpg; NghFk; 

   ehlhJ tpahjp jhDk; ey;tpopf; FoypdhNs”   

(VL)  
‘MlhNjh ilg;gd;d  ikaDf;Fk; thjKjw;  

NfhlhNfh br;Ruj;jpd; Nfhnjhopf;Fk; - ehbd; 

kpFe;njOe;j re;epgjpd; %d;Wk; tpyf;Fk; 

mfj;JNeha; Nghf;F kwp” 

- mfj;jah; Fzthflk; 
‘MlhNjh ilf;fpuj;j gpj;jkWq; fhr 

khde;j thATld; Nkypisg;G Nkfk; 

#lhFk; jhgRuk; gpj;jfg thj 

RuNuhfj; re;epgh je;#iy Fl;lk; 

XlhNth the;jp tpf;fy; %yNuhfk; 

xspNjhlk; cl;fdYk; xopAe; jhNd 

thlhJ kdf;fpsh;r;rp ahFkpjd; ngUik 

tFj;Jiuj;jhh; Kd;Ndhh;fs; tho;e;jplah tUNk” 

          (VL) 
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tsp IaFw;wq;fspd; ngUf;if mWf;Fk.; thjNjhlk; gw;gyRuk;> 

Kg;gpzp> tapw;W Neha;> FUjpaoy;> ,Uky;> Nkypisg;G> the;jp> tpf;fy;> 

#iy mz;lthA Nghf;Fk; ghlf;$ba Funyhypia jUk;. 

tof;Ff;Fwpg;G: 

 ,iyapd; urk; 10 - 20 Jsp tiu vLj;J NjDld; fye;J 

nfhLf;f FUjpaoy;> ,Uky;> ,isg;G Neha;> Ruk;> fhkhiy jPUk;. 

 ,iyia kl;Lk; FbePh; nra;J mjpy; Njd; Nrh;j;Jf; nfhLf;f 

FUjpaoy;> Ruk;> ,Uky;> ,isg;G Kjypad jPUk;. 

 ,iyapd; jdpurk;> ,uj;jf; fopr;ry;> rPjKk; ,uj;jKk; fye;J 

cz;lhFk; fop;r;ry; ,itfl;F ed;ik jUk;. 

 ,iyia cyh;j;jpr; RUl;lhf RUl;L gpbf;f ,iug;G Neha; jPUk;. 

 xU gq;F ,iyf;F vl;L gq;F ePh; Nrh;j;J vl;by; xd;whf FWf;fp 

tbfl;ba ePiu rPiyapy; Njha;j;J xw;wlkpl tPf;fk;> #iy> 

fPy;gpbg;G Kjypa jPUk;. 

 ,iy> Nth; ,itfis Xnuil vLj;J mjw;F jf;fgb kpsFk; 

$l;b FbePh; nra;J nfhLf;f ,iug;G> cg;Grk;> <is> ,Uky;> 

Ruk; jzpAk;. 
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 MlhNjhil nkOF 

,iyia ,bj;J gpope;j rhw;iw xU Gjpa kl;ghz;lj;jpy; nkOF 

gjkhff; fha;r;rp 2-5 Fd;wpasT jdpahfNtDk;> jpg;gpypg;nghb 

$l;bNaDk; ehs; xd;Wf;F %d;W (m) ehd;F Kiw cl;nfhs;s 

Iag;gpzpfs; Nghk;. vl;by; xd;whf fha;r;rp mjDld; Nrh;j;J 

cl;nfhs;spy; Iaj;jhy; tUk; fha;r;ry; ePq;Fk;. 

 ,uz;L %d;W nfhOikahd ,iyfisg; nghbg; nghbahf 

fj;jhpj;J xU kl;ghz;lj;jpy; ,l;L Njd; rpwpJ $l;b vhpf;f xU 

tpj ed;kzk; tPRk;. mj;jUthapy; mjpkJuk; 2 fpuhk; jpg;gpyp 1 

fpuhk;> jhsprgj;jphp 1-2 fpuhk; vil xd;wpuz;lhf eRf;fp Nrh;j;J> 

miug;gb Rj;j ePh; tpl;L miuf;fhw;gbahf FWf;fp tbfl;b> 

fhiy khiy ,UNtisAk; nfhLj;J tu Nfhio fl;lWk;> rsp 

ntspg;gL;k;> ,Uky;> ,iug;G> Ruk; jPUk;. 

- Fzghlk; %ypif tFg;G 

    g.vz;: 62 
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MOOLA NOIGAL 

Moola noigal are diseases that occur in and around Moolaathaaram. 

They include a wide variety of ano rectal diseases. They are also called 

Adimulai noi, Arippu noi and Mulai noigal. 

Yugi munivar in YUGI VAIDHYA SINTHAMANI describes 

twenty one types of Moola noigal, of which Raththa Moolam is one among 

them.  

  “rdpg;ghd %yj;jpd; ngaNu njd;dpy; 

   rkurkhk; ePH %yQ; nrz;L %yk; 

  Kdpg;ghd Kis %yk; rpw;W %yk; 

   %Hf;fkhk; twz;%yk; uj;j%yk; 

jpdpg;ghd rP %yk; Mop %yk; 

jpzpahd jkufkh %yj;NjhL 

tdpg;ghd thjnkhU gpj;j %yk; 

tifahd rpNyl;Lkj;jpd; %ykhNk. 

tifahUe; njhe;jkh %yj;NjhL 

tsHfpd;w tpid%y Nkf%yk; 

gifahFk; Fk;gTj;jpukh %yj;NjhL 

glHfpue;jp %yj;NjhL Fjkh %yk; 
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gifahFk; Gw%yQ;rUf;F %yk; 

nghUfpd;w rt;thF %yj;NjhL 

jifahf %ykJ ,Ugj; njhd;W 

jz;ikaha;r; Rw;wpajpd R&ge;jhNd 

- A+fp itj;jpa rpe;jhkzp 

These are, 

1. Neer  Moolam 

2. Chendu Moolam 

3. Mulai Moolam 

4. Siru  Moolam 

5. Varal Moolam 

6. Raththa Moolam  

7. Seezh Moolam 

8. Aazhi Moolam 

9. Thamaraga Moolam 

10.  Vali Moolam 

11.  Azhal Moolam 

12.  Aiya Moolam 

13.  Thontha Moolam 

14.  Vinai Moolam 

15.  Mega Moolam 
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16.  Pavuththira Moolam 

17.  Granthi Moolam 

18.  Kutha Moolam 

19.  Pura Moolam 

20.  Churukku Moolam 

21.  Chavvu Moolam 

RATHTHA MOOLAM 

 Many siddhars have dealt about Raththa Moolam. Among them the 

author has taken Raththa Moolam for dissertation study from Yugi Vaidhya 

Sinthamani. As the name indicates the main symptom of the disease is 

bleeding per rectum. 

EYAL (DEFINITION) : 

 Literally Raththa means blood and Moolam means the anorectal 

region. To say it correctly Raththa Moolam is a disease characterized by 

bleeding per rectum while defaecation, weakness, giddiness, headache, 

palpitation and constipation. 
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NOI VARUM VAZHI (AETIOLOGY) 

The various causes for all Moola Noigal are elaborately described by 

Yugi Munivar. Although the text does not mention causes separately for 

each type, collectively within two verses it deals psychological, karmic, 

intrinsic and extrinsic factors of aetiology for all Moola noigal. With this and 

other Siddha texts we can say the causes of the disease as, 

I. Karmic and psychological causes 

II. Due to wrong diets and acts 

III. Due to maintaining wrong postures in Yogasanas 

IV. Due to deranged Varma nilai 

The Karmic and Psychological causes include, 

 Chiding the elders 

 Doing harm to others 

 Indulging in rape 

 Thinking of doing harm in the mind but saying sweet words infront 

 Living a luxurious life when neighbours and relatives are in 

hunger. 

 Always quarrelling with others. 
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Murkurigal (Preliminary Symptoms and Signs) 

Vitiated vayu gives consistency and dark colour to the faeces. This 

leads to constipation. In addition to this there is increased moolaakkini, 

derangement of spermatogenesis, borborygmus and diarrhoea. 

According to Yugi Vaidhya Sinthamani, the clinical features are 

 Pain in the umbilicus 

 Spurting out of  blood during defaecation 

 Emaciation, Pallor 

 Feeling of weakness in the limbs 

 Sobai 

 Head ache 

 Giddiness and Yellowish colouration of eyes. 

ngUk;ghL 

 G+g;Gf; fhyq;fspy; FUjpf; frpT mjpfhpj;Jf; fhZtijg; ngUk;ghL 

vd;gH. G+g;G ,ilf;fhyk; rhpahfTk;> G+g;Gf; frpT rhjhuz msittpl 

nghpJk; mjpfhpj;J G+g;Gf; fhyq;fspy; fhZtijg; ngUk;ghL vd;W 

$WtJ kuG. 

 G+g;G ,ilf;fhyk; Fiwe;Jk; G+g;Gf;fhyk; rhpahfTkpUe;Jk; my;yJ 

G+g;G ,ilf;fhyk; mjpfhpj;Jk; G+g;Gf; fhyk; rhpahfTkpUe;Jk; G+g;Gf; frpT 

mjpfhpj;jpUe;jhy; mjid mghpkpjg; G+g;G vd;gH. rpyUf;F kq;ifg; gUt 

Kjy; ,t;thwhfNtapUe;jhy; Rfg; G+g;G vdf; fUj Ntz;Lk;. 
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 G+g;Gf; fhyq;fspy;yhky; RNar;irahfg; G+g;G ,ilf;fhyq;fspy; 

FUjpf; frpT Vw;gl;lhy; mjkg; ngUk;ghL vdg;gLk;. ,f;FUjpf; frpTf;Fk; 

G+g;Gf; fhyj;jpw;Fk; njhlHgpuhJ. cjhuzkhf ,Ugj;njl;L ehl;fSf;F 

xU Kiw G+g;gile;J Ie;J ehl;fs; G+g;Gf; fhykhf ele;jpUe;J 

,e;ehl;fSf;F kj;jpapy; FUjpf; frpT Vw;gLkhdhy; mjkg; ngUk;ghL 

vdg;gLk;. 

rhjhuzg; ngUk;ghL 

fhuzk;:  

1. fUg;ghij cWg;Gfspd; Nrjq;fs;: 

1. foiyf; fl;bfs; tsUjy; nghJthf epfo;fpwJ.  

2. rpidg;ghijAk;> rpidg;igAk; jhgpjkile;jhy; ngUk;ghL Vw;gLk;.  

$gff; fl;bfs; gOj;J cile;J rPo; ntspg;gl;L MWk; tiuapy; ngUk;ghL 

fhZk; fUg;ghij raNehahy; gPbf;fg;gl;L Muk;g epiyapy; ngUk;ghL 

fz;L Neha; KjpHe;jNghJ #jfj; jilahf khWk;. MfNt Nkw;nrhd;d 

fhuzkhd Neha;fSf;Fhpa kUe;Jfisf; nfhLg;gNj gpzp ePf;fkhFk;. 

2. nghJ Neha;fs;: 

rpy cs;spilr; Rug;gpfspd; NfhshW Neha;fspy;> FUjpg;ngUf;F 

Vw;gLtJz;L. FiwtPjdr; rj;J Nehapy; rpy kq;ifaHfSf;Fg; 

ngUk;ghL Vw;gLk;. taJ KjpHe;j kfspUf;Fg; G+g;G KbT fhyq;fspy; 

kpFjpahd ngUk;ghL fhZk;> ,ja Neha;tha;g;gl;ltHfs; G+g;G fhyj;jpy; 

ngUk; ghlilfpd;wdH. nghJ Neha;fSf;fhd ghpfhuk; nra;tNj 

ngUk;ghl;il epWj;Jk;. 
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3. kNdh Ntfq;fs;: 

 kdNehapy; jw;fhypfkhf rpyUf;Fg; ngUk;ghL Vw;gLtJz;L> rpy 

rkaq;fspy; jpUkzkhd Muk;g fhyq;fspYk;> jpUkzj;jpw;fhf 

neLehshff; fhj;jpUe;J mjpypUe;J Njhy;tp mile;j fhyj;Jk;> kWkzk; 

MfhJ vd;w Vf;fj;jhYk; ngUk;ghL epfo;tJz;L> ,t;tpjkhd ngUk; 

ghl;bw;Fg; ghpfhuk; mspg;gJ fbdk;> Vndd;why; fhuzq;fisg; G+Hj;jp 

nra;a KbahjjhfpwJ. 

mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghL 

 fUg;ghij cWg;Gfs; vt;tpj fhuzq;fshYk; ghjpf;fg;glhkypUf;f> 

fUg;igapdpd;W ntspahFk; FUjp ntspg;Nghf;F mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghL 

vdg;gLk;. Mdhy; ntspj;Njhw;w ghpNrhjidahy; fUg;ghij cWg;Gfs; 

ghjpf;fg;gltpy;iy vd;W fzpj;jhy; kl;Lk; NghjhJ> fUg;igr; Ruz;ly; 

Nrhjidahy; njspTgLj;jpf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. ,y;iyNay; mghak; 

Vw;gLk;. Vndd;why; fUg;igf; fhk;Gf; foiy NehapYk;> cs; ftr 

raNehapYk; Muk;g epiy Gw;W NehapYk; mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghl;bd; Fwp 

Fzq;fisf; fhzyhk;. Fiwf; fUr;rpijtpy; Vw;gl;l gpd;jq;fpa 

nrj;ijfs; Nehahspf;Fk; kUj;JtUf;Fk; njhpahkypUf;fyhk;. mjdhYk; 

mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghL cz;lhFk;. MfNt> ,k;khjphpahd fhyq;fspy; 

fUg;igr; Ruz;ly; NjHT nra;J fzpg;gJ kpfTk; ,d;wpaikahjjhFk;. 

fPo;f;fz;l fhuzq;fshy; mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghL cz;lhfyhk;. 

1. fUg;igr; rspr; rt;T mq;Fkpq;Fkhf> jpl;L jpl;lhf> rpidg;igr; 

rj;Jf;Fk; gPjfr; rj;Jf;Fk; xOq;fw;W jbg;GWfpwJ. ,t;tpjkhf> 

KbT G+g;giljYf;Fr; rw;W Kd;fhyq;fspy; fhzyhk;. 
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2. G+g;G Muk;g fhyq;fspy; gPjfr; rj;jpd; ePbj;j Ml;rpahy; 

rspr;rt;T KiwahfTk; xOq;fhfTk; cjpuhky; mq;Fkpq;Fkhf 

cjpUtjhFk;. 

3. rspr;rt;thdJ <ukpy;yh cyHe;j ,izg;Gj; jpRf;fshf 

khw;wg;gl;lhYk;. 

4. rspr; rt;T mghpkpjkhfj; jbg;Gw;Wj; jbj;J> fdj;jpdhYk; 

mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghL cz;lhfyhk; vd;W $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

vdpDk; mrhjhuzg; ngUk;ghl;il FwpFzq;fs;> taJ 

Mfpatw;iwf; nfhz;L fPo;f;fz;l gphpTfshf tFf;fyhk;. 

mit: 

1. kq;ifg; gUt tajpy; Vw;gLk; ngUk;ghL. 

2. gps;isg;NgW tajpy; Vw;gLk; ngUk;ghL. 

3. KbT G+g;G Vw;gLk; fhyq;fspy; fhZk; ngUk;ghL. 

kq;ifg; gUt fhyq;fspy; Vw;gLk; ngUk;ghL: 

 rpy kq;ifaUf;F Kjw; G+g;gpypUe;J rpy khjq;fs; tiu ngUk;ghL 

Vw;gLtJKz;L. ngUk;ghL mjpfkhf ,Ue;jhy; magw;g nre;J}uq;fisf; 

nfhz;L ghpfhpj;Jg; G+g;Gf; fhyq;fspy; Xa;T jUjy; Ntz;Lk;. 

czthjpfs; rj;Js;sjhfTk; FUjpiag; gyg;gLj;JtjhfTk; 

,Uf;fNtz;Lk;. ,d;Dk; rpWghd;ikNahUf;F mghpkpjkhd ngUk;ghL 

Vw;gLk;. FUjp ghpNrhjidapy; manre;jtsj;jpd; $l;L tpfpjk; kpfTk;> 

Fiwe;J fhZk;. ,jpy; rpidg;igr; rj;J kl;Lk; cz;lhfp> fUg;igr; 

rspr;rt;itj; J}z;Ltpf;fpwJ. mNj rkaj;jpy; gPjfrj;J mDruizahf 

xj;Jiof;f tUtjpy;iy. 
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gps;isg;NgW tajpy; Vw;gLk; ngUk;ghL: 

 gd; #y;fhhpfSf;F mghpkpjkhd ngUk;ghL cz;lhtJ rHt 

rhjhuzkhFk;. ngUk;ghL Row;rpahfTk; njhlHe;jhw;NghYk;> 

xOq;fw;wjhfTk; Vw;glyhk;. ,f;fhyq;fspy; fUg;igahdJ gUj;Jk; 

fdj;Jk; fhZk;. kpf Kf;fpakhf xOq;fw;w ngUk;ghL ,q;F cz;lhFk;. 

xOq;fw;w ngUk;ghL: 

 ,t;tifg; ngUk;ghL G+g;gile;jJ Kjy; G+g;G KbT tiuapYk; 

cz;lhfyhk;. ngUk;ghd;ikahf ehw;gJ tajpw;Fg; gpwF tUtJ 

mDgtj;jpy; fz;ljhFk;. ,UgJ tajpw;Fs; rpWghd;ikahfTk; Kg;gJ 

Kjy; ehw;gJ tiuapy; mG+HtkhfTk; fhZtjhf mwpag;gl;Ls;sJ. ,J 

fUr;rpijTf;Fg; gpwFk; kfg;Ngw;Wf;Fg; gpwFk; cz;lhfpwJ. Muk;gj;jpy; 

,uz;nlhU khjq;fSf;Fr; #jfj; jil cz;lhfp> ngUk;ghL fhZk;> 

ehl;fzf;fhfTk;> thuf;fzf;fhfTk; ngUk;ghL elf;Fk;. rpyUf;F 

mghpkpjkhd FUjpg; Nghf;Fz;lhFk;. 

KbT G+g;G tajpy; Vw;gLk; ngUk;ghL: 

 KbT G+g;G Vw;gLq;fhyq;fspy; ngUk;ghYk; kfspUf;Fj; jpBnud;W 

xUtpj khWghby;yhky; G+g;G epd;WtpLk;. ,f;fhyq;fspy; rpyUf;Fg; G+g;G 

fhyk; ePbf;Fk; my;yJ G+g;Gr; Row;rp ePz;l fhykhFk;. rpyUf;Fg; G+g;Gf; 

fhyk; Fiwe;Jk; FUjpg; Nghf;Ff; Fiwe;Jk; gbg;gbahfg; G+g;G epfo;T 

epd;W tpLk;. 

 Mdhy; KbT G+g;Gf; fhyq;fspy; ngUk;ghL cz;lhtJ rHt 

rhjhuzkhf cs;sJ. mg;ngUk;ghL xOq;fw;w ngUk;ghlhFk;. G+g;Gf; 
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fhyk;> G+g;Gr; Row;rp> FUjp msT Mfpaitfs; xOq;fw;w epiyapypUf;Fk;. 

jpl;l tl;lkhf vijAk; xOq;fhf mDrhpf;fhJ. ,jdhy; nka;ahd 

xOq;fw;wg; ngUk;ghL cz;lhfpwJ. 

 A+fpKdpia mbnahw;wp ,dp> ngUk;ghl;bd; tiffisf; fhz;Nghk;. 

 

1. thjg; ngUk;ghL 

nghUs;: 

 jiytyp> tapw;Wf; fLg;G> FWf;Ftyp> Filr;ry;> cly; fUj;jy; 

Mfpa FwpFzq;fisf; fhl;b mbtapW Cjp cisr;ryhfp> nre;epwKk; 

fUepwKk; fye;J FUjp ntspg;gLk;. 

2. gpj;jg; ngUk;ghL 

nghUs;: 

grpapd;ik Vw;gLk;> mOfpa kQ;rs; epwj;Jld; $ba FUjpahAk;> 

Nahdpj;jhgpjk; Vw;gLk;. cly; ntSf;Fk;> iffhy; Filr;ry;> rpyNtis 

fUepwj;Jld; $ba FUjpf; fl;bfs; tpOk;. 

3. Nrl;Lkg; ngUk;ghL 

nghUs;: 

 ntz;ik epwj;Jld; FUjp ntspg;ghAk;. JHehw;wk; kpFe;jpUf;Fk;. 

clnyy;yhk; rhk;gy; epwkhFk;. glglg;G> %r;Rz;lhFk;. ,UkNyhL 

mbf;fb kaf;fKk; ,Uf;Fk;. 
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4. njhe;jg; ngUk;ghL 

nghUs;: 

 FUjp> rptg;G epwj;Jld; $ba fUg;G  epwKld; fl;bf; fl;baha; 

ntsptUk;. tapW cg;gp cisr;ryhFk;. JHehw;wkpUf;Fk;. jiyeLf;fy;> 

tha;ePH Cwy; Mfpait fhZk;. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

AMAI ODU PARPAM 

COLLECTION OF THE DRUG 

 Amai Odu was collected from raw drug store in Tirunelveli Town and 

was identified by the staff’s of P.G. Gunapadam Department. 

PURIFICATION OF THE RAW DRUG 

 Equal amount of Ash and common salt were taken in a mud pot then 

they were mixed with boiled water.  Cut pieces of Amai Odu were put in 

that mixture.  They were then allowed to boil for about 2-3 times (,uz;L - 

%d;W nfhjp). The purified pieces of Amai Odu was collected, washed in 

water and dried in sunlight. 

PREPARATION OF AMAI ODU PARPAM 

 Amai Odu [purified] – 87.5gram [2.5 palam] 

 Coarsely ground Adathoda leaves – 700 gram [20 palam] 

   (Adathoda Vasika) 

METHOD OF PREPARATION  

 Adathoda leaves were rubbed in a kalvam to make them as karkam.  

Then the purified cut pieces of Amai Odu were buried in the Adathoda 

leaves karkam.  Two mud seelai were made on that karkam.  Then it was 

dried well.  After that it was subjected to pudam with 1.12 kg of varatti [ 8 
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veesai].  Parpam obtained was made into a fine powder by grinding in the 

kalvam and stored. 

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION 

 Oral (or) Enteral route  

DOSE  

  260mg two times a day with honey after meals. 

 The prepared Amai Odu Parpam was analysed for its haemostatic 

properties by the following methods. 

 Biochemical Analysis 

 Pharmacological Analysis 

 Anti Microbial Analysis 

 Clinical Assessment 
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BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS  

BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF AMAIODU PARPAM 

PREPARATION OF THE EXTRACT  

100mgs of parpam is weighed accurately & placed into a clean beaker 

and added a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid and evaporated it 

well. After evaporation cooled the content and added a few drops of conc. 

Nitric acid and evaporated it well. After cooling the content add 20ml of 

distilled water and dissolved it well. Then it is transferred to 100ml 

volumetric flask and made up to 100ml with distilled water. Mix well filter 

it.  Then it is taken for analysis. 

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

S.no Experiment Observation Inference 

1. Test for calcium 

2ml of the above prepared extract is 

taken in a clean test tube.  To this add 

2 ml of 4% ammonium oxalate 

solution. 

A white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

calcium. 

2. Test for sulphate: 

2ml of the extract is added to 5% 

barium chloride solution. 

A white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

sulphate. 
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3. Test for chloride 

The extract is treated with silver 

nitrate solution. 

A white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

chloride. 

4. Test for carbonate 

The substance is treated with 

concentrated Hcl. 

A brisk 

effervescence 

is formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

carbonate. 

5. Test for zinc 

The extract is added with potassium 

ferro cyanide. 

A white 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

zinc. 

6. Test for iron 

Ferric 

The extract is treated with 

concentrated glacial acetic acid and 

potassium ferro cyanide.                    

No blue 

colour is 

formed. 

Absence of 

ferric iron. 

7. Test of iron : 

Ferrous: 

The extract is treated with 

concentrated Nitric acid and 

ammonium thio cynate. 

Blood red 

colour is 

formed. 

Indicates 

trace of 

ferrous is 

present. 

8. Test for phosphate 

The extract is treated with ammonium 

molybdate and concentrated nitric 

acid. 

Yellow 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Indicates the 

presence of 

phosphate. 
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9. Test for albumin  

The extract is treated with Esbach’s 

reagent. 

No yellow 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Absence of 

albumin. 

10. Test for Tannic acid 

The extract is treated with ferric 

chloride. 

No blue 

black 

precipitate is 

formed. 

Absence of 

Tannic acid. 

11. Test for unsaturation 

Potassium permanganate solution is 

added to the extract. 

It does not 

get 

decolourised. 

Absence of 

unsaturated 

compound. 

12. Test for the reducing sugar 

5ml of benedict’s qualitative solution 

is taken in a test tube and allowed to 

boil for 2 mts and added 8-10 drops of 

the extract and again boil it for 2 mts. 

No colour 

change 

occurs. 

Absence of 

reducing sugar.

13. Test for amino acid: 

One or two drops of the extract is 

placed on a filter paper and dried it  

well. After drying, 1% ninhydrin is 

sprayed over the same and dried it 

well. 

No violet 

colour is 

formed. 

Absence  of 

amino acid. 

 

INFERENCE 

 The given sample of Amai Odu Parpam contains calcium, Sulphate, 

Chloride, Carbonate, Zinc, Phosphate and Trace of ferrous iron. 
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PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 

PHARMACOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT TO STUDY THE 

HAEMOSTATIC ACTIVITY OF AMAI ODU PARPAM IN 

ALBINO-RATS. 

AIM: 

To study the haemostatic activity of Amai Odu Parpam in Albino rats. 

PREPARATION : 

 Amai Odu Parpam was taken as a fine powder. 

PROCEDURE: 

In the method of Thienes et all 1957, rats anaesthetised by means of 

phenobarbitone sodium with an usual intraperitoneal dose of 6 mg/100 gm 

of body weight. The abdomen was opened by a cruciate incision and the 

liver was gently lifted out. A piece of liver was cut from a portion of the 

edge with sharp scissiors having a cut surface of 10mm length and 3 to 6 

mm width. 

To obtain control values, one group of animals received distilled 

water applied to the cut surface and the bleeding time was taken and 

determined. 

The length of bleeding time was determined by gently blotting with 

pieces of filter paper at 2 to 3 seconds intervals. The end point was rather 
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sharp and was indicated by a blood clot changing to the filter paper but little 

or no blood wetting it. The same procedure was repeated, with the standard 

and the test drug Amai Odu Parpam. The mean differences between bleeding 

times of both the groups were determined. 

RESULT: 

The mean bleeding time in the filter paper applied group was 4 

minutes 55 seconds and vit K treated group was 2 minutes 55 seconds and in 

the drug treated group it was  2 minutes 10 seconds. 

The values are given in the table. 

S. No Groups Mean Bleeding time 

1. Control         4.55 secs 

2. Standard(Vitamin K)        2.55 secs 

3. Amai Odu Parpam         1.55 secs 

  

INFERENCE: 

The test drug Amai Odu Parpam has got significant haemostatic 

activity. 
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ANALGESIC STUDY OF AMAI ODU PARPAM BY TAIL-FLICK 

METHOD IN ALBINO –RATS. 

AIM: 

To study the analgesic effect of Amai Odu Parpam in Albino-rats by 

tail flick method. 

PREPARATION OF THE DRUG: 

100mg of Amai Odu Parpam was suspended in 10ml of distilled water 

using as suspending agent. This 1ml contains 10mg of the test drug. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Distilled water 

Standard drug (Paracetamol)  

Test drug Amai Odu Parpam 10mg/100mg of body weight. 

INSTRUMENT 

Hot water bath maintained at 550    0.50C was used as the source of 

stimulus. 

PROCEDURE: 

Healthy Albino-rats weighing 100-200 grams of both sexes were 

selected. The tail of each rat was dipped in the hot water bath and time taken 

for the rat to remove the tail from the water bath was noted. The rats that 

take more than 5 seconds to remove the tail were excluded from the 

±
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experiment. Then the rats were divided into 3 equal groups, each group 

having 2 rats, the first group was given the solvent used to suspend the drug 

and kept as untreated control.  

The second group was given the standard drug and kept as treated 

control. The third group was given the test drug 10mg/100mg of body 

weight. Half an-hour and one hour after drug administration the rats were 

again tested by dipping the tail in the hot water bath. The time taken for the 

rat to remove the tail was noted as done initially. 

The results of control group, standard group and drug treated group 

were tabulated and compared. 
 

ANALGESIC EFFECT OF AMAI ODU PARPAM 

S.No Drug 

Dose/100g 
by body 
weight of 

rat 

Initial reading 
in seconds 

Reading after drug  
administration 

After 30min 
After 
60min 

1. 
2. 
 

3. 

Control (water) 
Standard 
(Paracetamol) 
Amai odu 
Parpam 

2ml 
20mg 

 
20mg 

2.5sec 
5 sec 

 
3 sec 

 

2.5 sec 
5.5 sec 

 
3.5 sec 

2.5 sec 
5.5 sec 

 
5 sec 

 

INFERENCE: 

The test drug Amai Odu Parpam has got significant analgesic activity. 
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ANTI-MICROBIAL (BACTERIAL) ACTIVITY OF VAALULUVAI      

VITHAI CHOORANAM 

Aim: 

 To identify the anti-microbial (Bacterial) activity of Vaaluluvai      

vithai chooranam against Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, proteus, 

Psuedomonas, E.coli. 

Medium : Muller Hinton agar 

Components of Medium: 

 Beef extract   : 300gms /lit 

 Agar    : 17gms /lit 

 Starch    : 1.50gms /lit 

 Casein Hydroxylate : 17.50gms /lit 

 Distilled Water  : 1000 ml 

 pH     : 7.6 

Procedure: 

 The media was prepared from the above components and poured and 

dried on a Petri dish..The organism was streaked on the medium and the test 

drug (1 gm drug in 10 ml of Water) was placed on the medium. This is 

incubated at 370C for one over night and observed for the susceptibility  

shown up clearance around the drug. 
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Table: Anti-microbial susceptibility test report 

No. Organism Susceptibility Zone of inhibition in mm

1. Staphylococcus Resistant - 

2. Pseudomonas Resistant - 

3. E. coli Moderately sensitive 12 mm 

4. Klebsiella Resistant - 

5. Proteus Resistant - 

6. Streptococcus Resistant - 

 

Result: 

  The test drug Vaaluluvai  vithai Chooranam was moderately sensitive 

against  E.coli. 
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CLINICAL ASSESSMENT 

 The study was conducted to assess the haemostatic action of Amai 

Odu Parpam, clinically in In-Patients and Out-Patients of both sexes and of 

varying age groups. They were clinically diagnosed according to the siddha 

Parameters. 

The diseases selected for this action were Kuruthi Moolam (,uj;j 

%yk; - Bleeding piles) and Perumpadu (Menorrhagia) 

 Kuruthi Moolam is characterised by bleeding through anus during 

defaecation. Due to excessive loss of blood, anaemia, lassitude, malaise and 

giddiness may occur. 

Perumpadu is the excessive menstrual loss of blood with preservation 

of normal cycle (ie 4/28 becomes 7-10/28) A normal menstrual blood loss is 

50-80ml and does not exceed 100ml. 

SELECTION OF THE PATIENTS 

 Clinically the patients selected for this study had either 

1. Bleeding per anum during defaecation. 

2. Profuse vaginal bleeding during menstruation 

  Cases were selected for the study from both sexes. Of these 5cases 

were studied as In-Patients and 10 cases were studied as Out-Patients. 
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Among these 8 were male cases and 27 were female cases, 24 cases 

were of Kuruthi Moolam and 11 were of perumpadu. 

Routine blood and urine investigations along with determination of 

Bleeding time (B.T)and Clotting time (C.T) were done before and after 

treatment to assess the clinical status of the patient. Blood pressure was 

recorded in all cases. 

Proctoscopic examination and stool examination were done in the case 

of Kuruthi Moolam and ultrasound scan was done in the case of Perumpadu. 

During the course of the clinical study, other ailments, which occured 

were treated with conventional siddha medicines  

INCLUDING CRITERIA IN THE CASE OF KURUTHI MOOLAM 

1. Age group between 25-55 

2. First degree haemorrhoids 

3. Bleeding during defaecation (may be a splash in the pan) 

4. Non-hypertensive patients. 

5. Patients with normal bleeding time and clotting time. 

6. Proctoscopy: Patients showing 3’ O clock, 7’ O clock, 11’ O clock 

positions of internal pile masses. 
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EXCLUDING CRITERIA IN THE CASE OF KURUTHI MOOLAM 

1.  Symptomatic hemorrhoids appear in 

a. Carcinoma of rectum 

b. Pregnancy 

c. Stricture of urethra 

d. Enlarged prostate 

2. Age group above 55 

3. Fissure in-ano patients. 

4. Haemangioma of superior rectal veins, tumours of rectum and anal 

canal. 

5. Hypertensive patients.  

INCLUDING CRITERIA IN THE CASE OF PERUMPADU 

1. Age group 25-45. 

2. Females with normal menstrual cycle and irregular cycle. 

3. Blood investigation showing normal bleeding time and clotting time. 

4. Non anaemic and non-hypertensive patients. 

5. Ultrasound scan showing no major abnormalities. 
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EXCLUDING CRITERIA IN THE CASE OF PERUMPADU 

1. Post menopausal bleeding. 

2. Anaemic, hypertensive patients. 

3. DUB with hypertropy and hyperplasia of myometrium. 

4. Patients with ovarian tumour, polypi, myoma, 1.U.D salphingo-

oophoritis, carcinoma of cervix, uterus, vagina. 

DRUG AND DOSAGE 

 The drug Amai Odu Parpam was administered orally in the dose of 

260mg twice daily with honey after food to each patient. The duration of 

treatment varied from patient to patient. 

DIET AND MEDICAL ADVICE FOR KURUTHI MOOLAM 

1. Rich fibre diet and easily digestible foods e.g : spinach, pirandai 

thuvaiyal etc were advised. 

2. Advised to avoid food which increases pitha humour eg : chicken, 

mutton, pickles etc. 

3. Advised to avoid alcohol, excessive intake of tea, coffee and smoking 

etc. 

4. Hot weather and hot substances were advised to be avoided. 

5. Advised to avoid sedentary habits. 

6. Advised to avoid heavy work like lifting of heavy objects. 
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7. To avoid constipation. 

8. To avoid tubers 

9. Advised to avoid hot, spicy diet. 

PRANAYAMA THERAPY 

Patients are advised to follow kapalabhati. The technique is as 

follows. 

The posture is padmasana. First the abdominal muscles are relaxed 

and anus is contracted. Then suddenly the lower abdomen below navel is 

contracted. This is held for twenty seconds and then abdomen is relaxed.  

This process is repeated upto the level that one feels comfortable. 

There should be half a minute rest between each round. Three rounds are 

enough at a time in the beginning. 

 This pranayama corrects the whole system and normalizes the 

affected vayus. This helps in avoiding congestion and varices of lower rectal 

veins and promotes better circulation. 

YOGA THERAPY 

 The following four asanas are prescribed to prevent the recurrence of 

Raththa moolam. 
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1. VIBARITAKARANI : 

It promotes better venous circulation and thereby prevents the recurrence 

of Raththa moolam. 

2. SARVAANGAASANA : 

It vitalizes all internal organs. It promotes better venous circulation and 

reduces rectal venous congestion. 

3. SIRASAASANAM :  

It vitalizes brain, reduces anxious states, promotes better venous 

circulation, thereby prevents recurrence of Raththa moolam. 

4. MAYURAASANAM : 

This relieves constipation, regularizes bowel habits and thereby prevents 

recurrence of Raththa moolam. 

DIET AND MEDICAL ADVICE FOR PERUMPDU 

1. Health education/awarness regarding the physiological changes 

occurring during menstrual cycle to be given. This helps to minimize 

psychosomatic problems. 

2. Physical hygiene advised. 

3. Improving general health & nutrition. 

4. Psycotherapy (reassurance, mild exercises and yogasanas – 

sarvangasanam, Halasanam, salabasanam etc) 
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5. Reduce stress. 

6. To take rich fibre diet, to avoid more sweets and fatty diet. 

OBSERVATION 

 The results were observed on the basis of the symptomatic relief of 

the patients. In all cases the bleeding started reducing from the next day 

onwards. 

 Of the   35  cases 25  cases ( 71.5  %) Showed good response, 8  cases 

(  23 %) Showed fair response and   2  cases ( 5.5 %)Showed poor response 

 No untoward effects were encountered during the clinical study. 

RESULT 

 In all cases the bleeding was arrested  

1. Table illustrating the number of cases of kuruthi moolam and 

perumpadu and their percentages in O.P and I.P Departments. 

S.No Ward 
No.of 

Cases 

Kuruthi 

Moolam 
Perumpadu 

No % No % 

1. 

2. 

O.P 

I.P 

 30 

5 

19 

5 

63.3

100 

7 

- 

36 

- 
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2. Table illustrating the number of cases of kuruthi moolam and 

perumpadu and their percentages. 

S.No Disease No.of Cases Percentages 

1. 

2. 

Kuruthimoolam 

Perumpadu 

24 

11 

68.6% 

31.4% 

3. Total 35 100% 

 

BIOSTATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Table : 1  Age and sex wise distribution of study objects. 

Statistic Male Female Total 

n  8 27 35 

Mean(age) 52.000 43.74 45.63 

S.D 11.326 15.023 14.3 

t 1.432 

Significance P >   0.05 

The mean of the  kuruthimoolam population will be 41 to 50.4 years. 

The above table-1 shows that the difference of the mean age between 

the sex was not statistically significant ( P >  0.05 ) . Both sexes were having 

the same mean age. The observed difference was due to sampling 

fluctuations.  
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Table: 2  Comparison of bleeding time before and after treatment 

Statistic Before After 

n 35 35 

Mean(min) 3.04 2.586 

S.D 0.56 0.52 

‘t’ 11.168 

Significance P <   0.000 

 

  The bleeding time of the subjects were furnished in table-2. The 

bleeding time before treatment was  3.04 ± 0.56 minutes. After the treatment 

the mean bleeding time was 2.586 ±  0.52 minutes. The difference between 

the means was statistically significant (P<  0.000) 

Table – 3: Comparison of clotting time before and after treatment 

Statistic Before After 

n 35 35 

Mean(min) 5.35 4.81 

S.D 0.803 1.176 

‘t’ 4.048 

Significance P < 0.000 
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The table-3 explaining the mean clotting time before and after 

treatment. The mean clotting time difference in between before and after 

treatment was statistically significant (P< 0.000) 

Table - 4:  Percentage distribution of pile mass degree of 

kuruthimoolam subjects 

Pile mass degree 
No. of 

subjects 
% 

3’O clock 9 37.5 

7’O clock 11 45.8 

11’O clock 4 16.6 

3’O&7’Oclcok 1 4.1 

Total 24 100.0 

 

       37.5 % patients had pile mass in 3’O clock position 

       45.8% patients had pile mass in 7’O clock position 

       16.6% patients had pile mass in 11’O clock position 

       4.1% patients had pile mass in 3’O clock & 7’O clock position 
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Table : 5 Percentage distribution of arrest of bleeding in number of 

days 

Arrest of 

bleeding 
n No. of subjects % 

1st day 35 0 0 

2nd day 35 0 0 

3rd day 35 7 20.0 

4th day 35 10 28.6 

5th day 35 7 20.0 

6th day 35 4 11.4 

7th day 35 5 14.3 

8th day 35 2 5.7 

 

IN 

       0% of subjects bleeding arrested on day 2 

      20.0% of subjects bleeding arrested on day 3 

   28.6  % of subjects bleeding arrested on day 4 

20.0  % of subjects bleeding arrested on day 5 

      11.4  % of subjects bleeding arrested on day 6 

      14.3  % of subjects bleeding arrested on day 7 

      5.7 % of subjects bleeding arrested on day 8 
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Table : 6 Classification of response of the drug 

Response No. of subjects % 

Good 25 71.5% 

Fair 8 23% 

Poor 2 5.5% 

Total 35 100% 

 

      75 % subjects responded good to the treatment 

      23 % subjects responded fairly 

       5.5% subjects responded poorly  
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DISCUSSION 

 

 The therapeutic efficacy of Amai Odu Parpam in controlling of 

bleeding in kuruthimoolam, perumpadu was studied Bio – Chemically, 

Pharmacologically and by clinically. 

 The main anamoly, in haemarrbage or bleeding according to Siddha 

concept is Vitiation of Pitha humour. Based on the interaction between 

sapthathus and mukkutras it is inferred that one of representations of pitha in 

the body is blood. Any change in the blood tends to derange the pitha 

humour and viceversa. 

 The use of Amai Odu Parpam help to response the vitiated pitha 

humour to its original status. 

 Amai Odu Parpam is basically made up of Amai Odu which is 

processed with Adathoda leaves. Amai Odu posess astringent taste 

(Thuvarppu) and has astringent action. 

 Also the astringent tastes of the medicine are basically from earth 

element (Mannbootham) that is one of the pancha boothams. Earth element 

has the general property in helping evacuation of faeces from analcanal. 

 Astringent taste according to Siddha concept helps to control loss of 

blood in faeces, urine etc., 
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JtHg;gpd; nra;if 

 ‘FUjp Rj;jpahf;Fk; 

 nfhba gpj;jk; Nghf;Fk; 

 nghUJg Gz;iz ahw;Wk; 

 kUT ke;jk; Njf;Fk; 

 tsHf;F khkk; ahHf;Fk; 

 FUtpd; Fzj;j jhNy 

 FspHe;j JtHg;gpd; Ntiy” 

   - kUj;Jt jdpg;ghly; - rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; 

    RUf;fk; (gf;fk; 40) 

Adathodai Posess bitters taste 

ifg;gpd; gz;Gk; nra;ifAk; 

 NtW fhuzk; tpisj;j T+z;ntWk; 

 Nghl;L kpay;gh Ntw;f tpUk;ghr; 

 Ritahk; gpj;j ika tpfw;gq; 

 Flw;GO Fl;lk; nfhba eQ;R 

 tha;eP&wy; mow;rpAk; jzpf;Fk; 

 nka;ePH frpitae; jbiaAe; jbAk; 

 Cd;ryk; kyQ;ryk; epzryk; vd;gpDs; 

 kd;dpa %is Rug;gpfs; ahitAk; 
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twl;Lk; Kiyg;ghy; khrWk; mwpit 

 tsHf;Fk; nkdpjhk; nrhpf;f fufug; 

 Gsjhk; csq;nfhL ifg;ig 

 msNthL nfhz;lhy; milak; gaNd 

    - kUj;Jt jdpg;ghly; 

    - rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk; 

    - gf;fk; 36. 

 Anupanam honey has also astringent and laxative action. It has also 

tonic effect. 

All these form a strong base for excellent relief in this regard. 

Biochemical analysis shows that calcium constituent which is 

necessary for coagulation or arrest of bleeding. 

Phosphate constituent the actions are closely related to calcium. It is 

used as buffer in blood. 

Iron constituent essential for synthesis of haemoglobin Bleeding per 

rectum and perumpadu causes anaemia that is iron deficiency which is 

substituted by trial medicine. In trial medicines iron was present in ferrous 

form. In this form iron is more soluble  and readily absorbed from the 

intestinal lumen. In Haemoglobin the iron is present in ferrous form only. 

Presence of sulphate may prevent the occurrence of any infection. 
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Pharmacological studies shows that the drug has got significant 

haemostatic  activity and significant analgesic activity. 

For the clinical study 35 patiens were selected. They were either of 

kuruthi moolam and perumpadu. 

Of the 35 cases 25 cases (71.5%)  showed good response, 8  cases 

(23%) showed fair response and 2 cases (5.5%) showed poor response. 

Biostatical analysis also revealed that this drug has got significant 

effect in treating kuruthi moolam and perumpadu. 

Those who had arrest of bleeding 3-5 days were categorized under 

good response group and those who had stoppage of bleeding with 6-7 days 

under fair response. 

No untowardeffects were observed during clinical study. 
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SUMMARY 

1. The drug Amai Odu Parpam has been taken to prove its haemostatic 

activity. The dose of Amai Odu Parpam is 260mg twice daily with 

honey taken after food. 

2. A brief description pertaining to Zoological aspect and Gunapadam 

aspect has been refered. 

3. Collected information form various literatures and internet has been 

refered. 

4. Biochemical analysis shows the presence of calcium sulphate, chloride, 

carbonate, zinc, ferrous ion and phosphate. Biochemical analysis also 

revealed that this drug has got significant effect in treating 

kuruthimoolam and perumpadu. 

5. Pharmacological analysis shows that drug has got significant 

haemostatic activity.   

6. Anti microbial analysis also revealed that this drug was moderately 

sensitive against E.coli. 

7. Biostatical analysis also revealed that this drug has got significant effect 

in treating kuruthi moolam and perumpadu. 

8. From the clinical assessment it is inferred that drug has got potent 

haemostatic activity and has no untoward effects. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

It is concluded that the the drug Amai Odu Parpam has a potent 

haemosatic effect and it has got no untoward effects. 
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